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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
-0O0-
STATE OF UTAH, ] 
Plaintiff and Appellee, ] 
-v- ] 
LAMAR JENSEN, ) 
Defendant and Appellant. ) 
) APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
) Case No. 20030453-CA 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Utah Code Annotated (1953 as amended), § 78-2a-3(2)(e), confers upon this 
Court jurisdiction over appeals from a court of record in criminal cases except those involving a 
conviction of a first-degree or capital felony. 
ISSUES PRESENTED AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW 
The Appellant submits the following issues for review: 
1. Whether the trial court erred in failing to find as a matter of law that there 
was no forgery because: 
(a) The Defendant signed his own name (Lamar Jensen) on the trust 
deed that is the offending instrument and basis for the forgery count; and 
(b) The Defendant reasonably assumed authority under the Lease to 
sign his own name in the space designated for the signature of Baca Enterprises. 
This issue presents a question of law as to the interpretation of § 76-6-501 and of binding case 
law, for which the standard of review is correctness. See MacKay v. Hardy, 896 P.2d 626, 
630-31 (Utah 1995); Stevensen v. Goodson, 924 P.2d 339, 346 (Utah 1996); accord State v. 
Richardson, 843 P.2d 517, 518 (Utah Ct. App. 1992). This issue was preserved in the 
Defendant's Motion To Dismiss (Count I) and in the instrument entitled "Defendant's Second 
Motion To Dismiss1 (R. 55-57, 58-59), and in oral arguments before the bench. (R. 143, pp. 
308-318,323-5,486-7.) 
2. Whether Ted Baca's subsequent ratification of the Trust Deed eliminated 
any possible finding of the legal requirement of "specific intent to defraud." This ratification 
evidenced Appellant's entitlement to a Trust Deed effecting a subordination in Appellant's favor 
of the subject real property. This issue presents a conclusion of law, for which the standard of 
review is correctness. "However, this standard of review grants a measure of discretion to the 
trial court because of the variability of the factual settings." State v. Pena, 869 P.2d 932, 941 
(Utah 1994) (citations omitted). This issue was preserved through the Defendant's Second 
Motion To Dismiss2 and oral arguments before the bench. (R. 70-72; R. 143, pp. 487-490.) 
3. Whether the trial court erred as a matter of law in failing dismiss to Count 
II, a felony charge against the Defendant, under the "Shondel doctrine." The Defendant was 
charged under §§ 76-8-504(1) and 78-8-511 in the original Information, each of which is a 
misdemeanor, both of which were dismissed as a result of a prosecution motion prior to trial. 
!The Defendant's Second Motion To Dismiss should more accurately have been entitled 
"Amended Motion To Dismiss." It pertained to the issues associated with the signature of Lamar 
Jensen on the Baca Enterprises line of the Trust Deed. This motion has not been included by the 
trial court as part of the record on appeal; however, the Defendant's Memorandum in Support of 
Second Motion To Dismiss is included, as parts 70-72 (and was argued on the record), clearly 
indicating that the trial court had this motion before it. The Second Motion To Dismiss is 
therefore attached to this brief as an Addendum. 
2See Note 1 above. 
2 
Either § 76-8-504(1) or § 78-8-511 covers the factual circumstances described in the probable 
cause statement, and either would have been an appropriate basis for prosecution in lieu of § 76-
6-503. The "Shondel doctrine" sets forth the principle that where two statutes prohibit identical 
conduct, but impose different penalties, an accused is entitled to be charged under the statute 
entailing the less severe punishment. Accordingly, the Appellant should have been prosecuted 
for his actions under either §§ 76-8-504(1) or 76-8-511. Section 76-6-504 would also have been 
an appropriate basis for prosecution in lieu of Count II. This issue presents a question of 
interpretation of law, for which the standard of review is correctness. See Stevensen v. Goodson, 
924 P.2d 339, 346 (Utah 1996); accord State v. Richardson, 843 P.2d 517, 518 (Utah Ct. App. 
1992). This issue was preserved through the Defendant's Motion To Dismiss Count II. (R. 65-
66, 67-69; 243, pp. 319, 485-6.) 
CONTROLLING CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, 
STATUTES, AND ORDINANCES 
Utah Code Annotated, § 76-6-501. 
76-6-501. Forgery - "Writing" defined. 
(1) A person is guilty of forgery if, with purpose to defraud anyone, or with 
knowledge that he is facilitating a fraud to be perpetrated by anyone, he: 
(a) alters any writing of another without his authority or utters any 
such altered writing; or 
(b) makes, completes, executes, authenticates, issues, transfers, 
publishes, or utters any writing so that the writing or the making, completion, 
execution, authentication, issuance, transference, publication or utterance purports 
to be the act of another, whether the person is existent or nonexistent, or purports 
to have been executed at a time or place or in a numbered sequence other than was 
in fact the case, or to be a copy of an original when no such original existed. 
(2) As used in this section, "writing" includes printing, electronic storage or 
transmission, or any other method of recording valuable information including forms 
such as: 
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(a) checks, tokens, stamps, seals, credit cards, badges, trademarks, 
money, and any other symbols of value, right, privilege, or identification; 
(b) a security, revenue stamp, or any other instrument or writing issued 
by a government or any agency; or 
(c) a check, an issue of stocks, bonds, or any other instrument or 
writing representing an interest in or claim against property, or a pecuniary 
interest in or claim against any person or enterprise. 
(3) Forgery is a felony of the third degree. 
Utah Code Annotated, § 76-6-503. 
76-6-503. Fraudulent handling of recordable writings. 
(1) Any person who with intent to deceive or injure anyone falsifies, destroys, 
removes, or conceals any will, deed, mortgage, security instrument, or other writing for 
which the law provides public recording is guilty of fraudulent handling of recordable 
writings. 
(2) Fraudulent handling of recordable writings is a felony of the third degree. 
Utah Code Annotated, § 76-6-504. 
76-6-504. Tampering with records. 
(1) Any person who, having no privilege to do so, knowingly falsifies, 
destroys, removes, or conceals any writing, other than the writings enumerated in Section 
76-6-503, or record, public or private, with intent to deceive or injure any person or to 
conceal any wrongdoing is guilty of tampering with records. 
(2) Tampering with records is a class B misdemeanor. 
Utah Code Annotated, § 76-8-504. 
76-8-504. Written false statement. 
A person is guilty of a class B misdemeanor if: 
(1) He makes a written false statement which he does not believe to be true on 
or pursuanl to a form bearing a notification authorized by law to the effect that false 
statements made therein are punishable; or 
(2) With intent to deceive a public servant in the performance of his official 
function, he: 
(a) Makes any written false statement which he does not believe to be 
true; or 
(b) Knowingly creates a false impression in a written application for 
any pecuniary or other benefit by omitting information necessary to prevent 
statements therein from being misleading; or 
(c) Submits or invites reliance on any writing which he knows to be 
lacking in authenticity; or 
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(d) Submits or invites reliance on any sample, specimen, map, 
boundary mark, or other object which he knows to be false. 
(3) No person shall be guilty under this section if he retracts the falsification 
before it becomes manifest that the falsification was or would be exposed. 
Utah Code Annotated, § 76-8-511. 
76-8-511. Falsification or alteration of government record. 
A person is guilty of a class B misdemeanor if he: 
(1) Knowingly makes a false entry in or false alteration of anything belonging 
to, received, or kept by the government for information or record, or required by law to be 
kept for information of the government; or 
(2) Presents or uses anything knowing it to be false and with a purpose that it 
be taken as a genuine part of information or records referred to in (1); or 
(3) Intentionally and unlawfully destroys, conceals, or otherwise impairs the 
verity or availability of any such thing. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This appeal is taken from the Sentence and Order of Probation entered on 
April 11, 2003, by the Honorable K. F. Mclff in an action in the Sixth Judicial District Court of 
Kane County, State of Utah (Case No. 011600138). 
1. On or about July 2, 2001, Appellant Lamar Jensen (through Pacific 
Nakon International, Inc., a Nevada corporation) entered into a contract to develop a 
certain parcel of real property in Kane County owned by Baca Enterprises, Inc. 
Defendant Jensen was the chief executive officer of Pacific Nakon. The agreement 
between the parties was entitled "Lease Agreement," but provided for development 
opportunities involving the real property and established what purported to be a leasehold 
estate for fifty years with a fifty-year renewal. 
(a) Pursuant to f 16 of the "Lease Agreement," Pacific Nakon 
was entitled to borrow up to $500,000 using the leasehold estate as collateral for 
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the subordination. In RECITALS: f C of the "Lease Agreement," Baca 
Enterprises assigned "without limitation the right to develop such Property on the 
terms and conditions in the lease" (italics added). 
(b) As a result of the foregoing the Appellant assumed he had 
the right to sign in behalf of Baca Enterprises, and did so on a Trust Deed, for 
purposes of effecting the above-referenced subordination, by signing his own 
name with the additional designation "see lease" beneath his name on a line which 
had typed below it the words "Baca Enterprises." 
(c) Through the efforts of the Appellant, the Trust Deed and 
Lease Agreement were recorded at the offices of the Kane County Recorder, 
pursuant to instructions received from an employee of Southern Utah Title 
Company. 
2. Appellant Lamar Jensen was charged with four violations of state 
law: 
(a) Count 1: Forgery, a third-degree felony, in violation of 
Utah Code Annotated § 76-6-501. 
(b) Count 2: Fraudulent handling of records, a third-degree 
felony, in violation of Utah Code Annotated § 76-6-503. 
(c) Count 3: Written false statement, a class B misdemeanor, 
in violation of Utah Code Annotated § 76-8-504(1). 
(d) Count 4: Falsification or alteration of government record, 
a Class B misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Annotated § 76-8-511. 
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3. Prior to the trial, the two misdemeanor counts, Counts 3 and 4, were 
dismissed, pursuant to a motion by the prosecutor. 
FACTS OF THE CASE 
1. Appellant Lamar Jensen is an officer of "Pacific Nakon International, Inc." 
(hereinafter referred to as "Pacific Nakon"), a Nevada corporation. (R. 142, p. 107; R. 143, pp. 
332-33.) 
2. Ted and Cecelia Baca (hereinafter, "the Bacas") were the principals in a 
business known as "Baca Enterprises," which owned a piece of real property located at the east 
end of Zion National Park in Kane County, State of Utah. (R. 142, p. 107; 143, p. 241.) 
3. With the aid of the Bacas' attorney, John Miles, Pacific Nakon (through 
Lamar Jensen) and the Bacas negotiated the terms of a development contract, entitled "Lease 
Agreement," regarding the real property. (R. 142, pp. 105, 129; R. 143, pp. 241, 251. 252, 262, 
283-4, 335-39.) 
4. The Lease Agreement contained a provision allowing Pacific Nakon to 
subordinate the Bacas' interest in the real property and borrow up to $500,000 using the real 
property as collateral. (R. 143, pp. 296-7.) 
5. On July 2, 2001, the Bacas and Lamar Jensen met in John Miles' office in 
St. George and signed the Lease Agreement, but their signatures were not notarized that day. 
(R. 142, p. 106; R. 143, p. 243, 350.) 
6. On July 5, 2001, the Bacas and Lamar Jensen met at the State Bank of 
Southern Utah in Orderville and resigned the Lease Agreement so it could be notarized to 
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become a recordable instrument. John Reese, an employee of the bank, performed the 
notarizations. (R. 143, pp.187-195, 277, 406-7.) 
7. On July 5, 2001, Lamar Jensen signed a Trust Deed using the leasehold 
estate as security, for purposes of acquiring a subordinated loan in the amount of $235,000 from 
third parties Kip Paul and Terry Paul Limited ("the Pauls). This Trust Deed had been previously 
negotiated and the instrument had been prepared by the attorney for the Pauls, one Keith Meade. 
Lamar Jensen signed his own name and added the notation, "See lease," on a line on the Trust 
Deed above the typewritten designation, "Baca Enterprises." (R. 143, p. 230, 366-67.) 
8. Southern Utah Title Company and its principal, Brad Adair, had been 
hired by Keith Meade in behalf of the Pauls to properly secure their interest in the leasehold 
estate. (R. 143, p. 208.) 
9. The package containing the Lease Agreement and Trust Deed was then 
taken by Lamar Jensen to Southern Utah Title Company in Kanab, Utah, the county seat of Kane 
County, for purposes of recording the documents. A female employee at the Title Company took 
all of the documents from Lamar Jensen (including two notarized leases and the Trust Deed 
bearing Lamar Jensen's signature on the line designated "Baca Enterprises" and containing no 
notarization page), left the room for a few minutes. She then returned and handed a package of 
materials back to Mr. Jensen and instructed him to take it to the Kane County Recorder's Office 
(which was next door) and to record it. (R. 142, pp. 89-90; R. 143, pp. 356-9, 361-2, 418-423.) 
10. Mr. Jensen went to the Kane County Recorder's Office and handed the 
materials (returned to him by the female employee of Southern Utah Title Company) to a female 
staff member at the Recorder's desk. (R. 143, pp. 359-60, 381-82, 428.) 
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11. Mr. Jensen then returned the recorded instruments to the title company, 
dropped them off, and left. (R. 143, pp. 384-5, 429.) 
12. On or about July 11, 2001, Ted Baca, following the advice of his counsel 
Mr. Miles, personally signed the Trust Deed at the office of and in the presence of Brad Adair at 
Southern Utah Title Company. Ted Baca was asked by Brad Adair to add his signature to the 
Trust Deed, to remove any question as to the propriety of Mr. Jensen signing on the line for Baca 
Enterprises. (R. 143, pp. 219, 232, 243-44, 247-49, 250, 281, 297-300, 302.) 
13. Ted Baca subsequently approached the Kane County Attorney after the 
lease payments became delinquent, to seek assistance in collecting moneys he felt were owed to 
him. 
14. The Kane County prosecutor determined that charges might be filed 
against Lamar Jensen for forgery, because Lamar Jensen signed the Trust Deed on the line 
provided for Baca Enterprises. (R.3.) 
15. The prosecutor also determined that it was appropriate to charge Lamar 
Jensen with fraud involving the recording of the Trust Deed because a notary page from one of 
the two notarized Lease Agreements in the possession of Lamar Jensen was attached to the Trust 
Deed and used as a basis by someone (either intentionally or negligently) for purposes of 
effecting the recording. (R. 2.) 
16. Lamar Jensen was charged with four counts (as cited above) and a trial 
resulted in a conviction on Counts 1 and 1. (R. 112.) 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
In order for Lamar Jensen to be convicted of a criminal act of forgery under the 
existent facts, the State must have shown that with purpose to defraud, he made a writing 
purporting to be the act of another. (UCA § 76-6-501(b).) In the instant case, the Appellant 
signed his own name, "Lamar Jensen, " and added beneath his name the phrase "see lease" on the 
line above the typewritten designation "Baca Enterprises." The Appellant assumed he had the 
authority under the Lease Agreement to take any acts necessary, without limitation, to develop 
the real property, which would include signing the Trust Deed. 
Ted Baca's subsequent ratification of the Trust Deed eliminated any possible 
finding of the legal requirement of "specific intent to defraud." This ratification evidenced 
Appellant's entitlement to a Trust Deed effecting a subordination in Appellant's favor of the 
subject real property and purged his actions of any taint of fraud. Hence, the trial court erred by 
failing to dismiss the forgery charges against the Appellant. 
The State in charging the Appellant in Count 2 (as a felony pertaining to the 
recordation), and in Counts 3, and 4 (as misdemeanors pertaining to the recordation) under three 
separate statutes manifestly recognized that the acts described in the Information could be 
charged either as felonies or as misdemeanors. The State thereafter dismissed the misdemeanor 
charges; however, it is a well-recognized principle (the "Shondel doctrine") that where two 
statutes prohibit identical conduct but impose different penalties, an accused is entitled to be 
charged under the statute carrying the lesser punishment. Therefore, the State was not entitled to 
elect to proceed on felony charges against the Appellant, and the trial court erred in failing to 
dismiss Count 2, the felony charge. 
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ARGUMENT 
POINT I. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FAILING TO GRANT A 
DIRECTED VERDICT AT THE END OF THE PRESENTATION OF 
EVIDENCE, BROUGHT ON THE BASIS THAT THE STATE FAILED TO 
PRESENT A PRIMA FACIE CASE FOR EACH ELEMENT OF THE 
CRIME OF FORGERY. 
Using the standard set by this appellate court in the case entitled State of Utah, in 
the interest ofP.S., 38 P.3d 303 (Utah App. 2001), whether the Appellant committed a forgery 
depends upon whether he made any writing purporting to be the act of another existent or 
nonexistent person, and did so with the intent to defraud. (Id., at 306.) Since the statute sets 
forth these elements in reverse order, this brief will do likewise. 
Intent To Deceive or Defraud 
In order to achieve a forgery conviction, the State must prove the defendant had 
specific intent to deceive or defraud someone. The State need not prove exactly who the 
defendant intended to defraud, provide it can prove that he acted with the requisite intent to 
defraud. State v. Winward, 909 P.2d 909 (Utah App. 1995). The Winward court cited State v. 
Turner, 282 P.2d 1045 (Utah 1955), in which Justice Crockett offered a statement in concurrence 
that is apropos here: 
There are many acts which are not criminal unless they are accompanied by a specific 
wrongful intent. For instance, one may take the property of another by mistake or with 
consent without being guilty of a crime. It is only the taking with intent to steal which 
constitutes larceny.... Signing another's name may be no crime, but doing so with intent 
to defraud makes the act forgery. In these and numerous other crimes a 'particular 
purpose, motive of intent is a necessary element' within the meaning of the statute [76-1-
22, U.C.A. 1953] quoted in the main opinion, and intoxication which would raise a 
reasonable doubt as to whether an act was done with the required intent would be a 
defense " [Italics in original.] 
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Turner, at 1045-6. In a similar criminal forgery case, the Utah Supreme Court stated that our 
Utah state courts had not defined the term "purpose to defraud," but cited the Idaho Supreme 
Court as stating that "'intent to defraud' . . . is simply a purpose to use a false writing as if it 
were genuine in order to gain some advantage[.]" State v. May, 93 Idaho 343, 461 P.2d 126, 128 
(1969) (citations omitted). Cited in State v. Collins, 597 P.2d 1317 (Utah 1979). This would 
seem to make the State's burden fairly simple, since the Appellant's company received the 
advantage of closing upon a loan. 
However, to further define the State's burden of proof, in its analysis of criminal 
intent in the case of State v. Castonguay, 663 P.2d 1323 (Utah 1983), the Utah Supreme Court 
cautioned that: 
the act in itself does not raise the presumption that it was done with the specific intent 
required to prove the offense. All the circumstances, when taken together, must admit of 
no other reasonable hypothesis than of guilt to warrant conviction. [Italics added.] State 
v. Lamm, Utah, 606 P.2d 229 (1980) and cases cited therein. State v. Manus, 93 N.M. 95, 
597 P.2d 280 (1979). 
Cited in Castonguay, at 1326. 
In the instant case, the State presented no evidence that Mr. Jensen had any 
intention or purpose or motive to deceive anyone. Instead, the State's own witnesses established 
that: 
(1) The parties agreed in their negotiation process that the leasehold 
estate would be used as collateral for a subordinated loan. (See Fact 7 supra', R. 143, p. 
230, 366-67.) 
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(2) Cecilia Baca testified that there was discussion in John Miles' 
office on July 2, 2001, of the subordination issue, the right of Pacific Nakon to borrow 
$500,000 against the real property. R. 143, pp. 286-7. 
(3) The Bacas agreed to the subordination clause. (R. 142, p. 114.) 
(4) The title company knew that a trust deed had been prepared for the 
purpose of subordinating the Bacas' interest to the Paul note. (R. 143, pp. 208-9.) 
(5) The trust deed had been prepared by an attorney independent from 
both the Bacas and the Appellant. (R. 143, pp. 208-9.) 
(6) The Lease Agreement contained an assignment of all the Bacas' 
interests in the leasehold estate. (Lease Agreement, f^ 6.) 
(7) The Lease Agreement assigned all development rights in the 
leasehold estate, without limitation. (Lease Agreement, Recitals, |^ C.) 
(8) Ted Baca subsequently ratified the trust deed. (R. 143, pp. 249-
50.) 
(9) Ted Baca signed the Trust Deed because it was "part of the lease 
agreement." (R. 143, pp. 249-50.) 
(10) Cecilia Baca testified that Ted signed the Trust Deed "because our 
lawyer said to go ahead and sign it after we asked him." (R. 143, p. 302.) 
(11) Lamar Jensen signed his own name to the Trust Deed instrument, 
on a line above the typewritten designation, "Baca Enterprises." Beneath his name Lamar 
Jensen wrote the phrase, "see lease." (R. 143, pp. 230, 366-67.) 
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The Trust Deed in question was an instrument authorized under the terms of the 
Lease Agreement for purposes of acquiring a loan that would use the leasehold estate as security. 
(R. 142, pp. 108-9.) Baca Enterprises had through its president's signature on the Lease 
Agreement agreed to a subordination of its interest in the leasehold estate for up to $500,000 in 
development loans, to be acquired and used by Pacific Nakon through the efforts of Lamar 
Jensen. (R. 142, pp. 112-3; R. 143, pp. 373-4.) 
A loan for $235,000 from the Pauls was negotiated by Lamar Jensen with a loan 
broker, through attorney Keith Meade. (R. 143, pp. 405.) This loan was evidenced by the Trust 
Deed to which Mr. Jensen affixed his signature, as indicated. Lamar Jensen did not sign the 
words "Baca Enterprises"; he signed his own name, "Lamar Jensen." (R. 143, pp. 366-67.) In 
addition to signing his own name, he recited the authority that he believed he held to execute an 
instrument in behalf of Baca Enterprises, that being the lease. (R. 143, p. 347.) 
Paragraph 6 of the Lease Agreement states: 
For the purpose of allowing Lessee to continue and carry on the existing businesses and 
to enable Lessee to maximize their gross revenues from the property under this lease, 
Lessor hereby assigns to Lessee all of Lessor's interest in real property,... including, 
without limitation, the right to develop such property in any manner acceptable to Lessee, 
so long as there is no uncured default under the terms of this Lease. 
Under the original Recitals, subparagraph C, the lease provides: 
Lessor desires to assign to Lessee, and Lessee desires to use, all real property, 
water rights, buildings, business activities, vendor agreements, campground, curio store 
inventory, business good will, and other personal and intellectual property relating to the 
Property, including, without limitation, the right to develop such Property on the terms 
and conditions in this Lease. 
Lamar Jensen testified that the foregoing two provisions in the Lease Agreement 
provided him the right and the authority to act in behalf of Baca Enterprises for any purpose, 
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without limitation, in order to effect the development of the leasehold estate in conformity with 
the terms and conditions of the lease; i.e., including the acquisition of development money as 
contemplated by U 16, in the form of up to $500,000 of subordinated loans. (R. 143, pp. 347-8, 
367.) 
An allegation of fraud involves the concept of the acquisition by one of something 
to which he is not otherwise entitled. Pacific Nakon was entitled to an amount up to $500,000 to 
be acquired through means of subordinated loans. Regardless of the rightness or the wrongness 
of Mr. Jensen's presumed authority, he did not sign another's name and he was entitled to the 
proceeds acquired as a result of the use of the Trust Deed. Furthermore, Ted Baca subsequently 
ratified the concept of Pacific Nakon's entitlement to the $235,000 subordinated loan from the 
Pauls by his placing his signature on the Trust Deed at the request of Brad Adair, the principal of 
Southern Utah Title Company in Kanab. Ted Baca testified that he signed the Trust Deed 
because it was "part of the lease agreement." (R. 143, pp. 249-50.) 
To prove the "purpose to defraud," the State must show that an individual acted 
with the "knowledge that he is facilitating a fraud." State v. Kihlstrom, 988 P.2d 949 (Utah App. 
1999). The State has presented no evidence that the Appellant acted with any knowledge or 
intent to deceive or defraud any person or any entity whatsoever. To the contrary, the evidence 
shows that all the parties knew that a trust deed would be required, all the parties agreed that a 
subordinated loan could be acquired, all the parties agreed that Mr. Jensen had the right to 
encumber the leasehold estate, all the parties agreed that the Bacas had assigned their interests to 
Mr. Jensen, without limitation. The motion for a directed verdict should have been granted on 
this basis alone. 
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A Writing Must Be Made 
This element is clearly present and is undisputed. The Appellant signed his own 
name to the Trust Deed securing the Paul note. 
The Writing Must Purport To Be The Act of Another 
The statute requires that the writing purport to be the act of another. No 
construction, no interpretation of the signature of Lamar Jensen clearly saying "Lamar Jensen" 
could be deemed to have been the act of anyone other than Lamar Jensen. Furthermore, the 
recitation beneath his signature of the words "See Lease" stated his presumed authority to place 
his signature on the Baca Enterprise line. 
With or without authority, the signing of his signature by Lamar Jensen could not 
purport to have been the act of a third person, the act of another, the act of Baca Enterprises, 
under any circumstance. It may have been that the instrument had no efficacy by virtue of the 
fact that it didn't bear a signature by Baca Enterprises; it could have been that Baca Enterprises' 
signature wasn't necessary; but it could not have been that Lamar Jensen purported to be Baca 
Enterprises because he purported to be Lamar Jensen and purported that he had the authority to 
sign in behalf of Baca Enterprises by virtue of his writing, "See Lease." 
There is a distinction in the foregoing argument between purporting to be another 
and purporting to act with the authority of another. Jensen wrote his own name, not the name of 
any other person or entity. Jensen wrote his name believing he had the authority to do so, under 
the provisions of the Lease Agreement. 
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The convictions upon the charges of forgery should have failed for these reasons, 
and the trial court should have granted the Appellant's motion for a directed verdict. 
POINT II. TED BACA'S SUBSEQUENT SIGNING AND 
RATIFICATION OF THE TRUST DEED ELIMINATED ANY POSSIBLE 
FINDING OF "SPECIFIC INTENT TO DEFRAUD"--A STATUTORY 
REQUIREMENT TO PROVE FORGERY. 
As noted previously, six days after the Trust Deed was recorded Ted Baca 
personally signed the Trust Deed at the office of Southern Utah Title Company. (R. 143, pp. 
219, 232, 243-44, 247-49, 250, 281, 297-300, 302.) Mr. Baca signed the deed following the 
advice of his counsel, John Miles. Mr. Baca signed the deed in the presence of Brad Adair, the 
manager of Southern Utah Title Company. (See Addendum 4.) 
Mr. Adair testified that he asked Mr. and Mrs. Baca to come in to his office, 
where he showed them the Trust Deed. (R. 143, p. 218.) They asked him to call Mr. Miles, their 
attorney. (Id.) Mr. Adair testified that he told John Miles, "we had this Trust Deed here that 
was—looked like it was executed by Ted Baca, but it was signed by another party, and I just 
asked if that could be something that Ted Baca would sign and we could take care of it." (Id.; p. 
235) Ted Baca spoke with Mr. Miles directly, and then signed the Trust Deed. Mr. Adair then 
prepared an affidavit to get "a record with the signature of Mr. Baca, basically." (R. 143, p. 220.) 
Even if one argues that the Appellant fraudulently signed the Trust Deed, Mr. 
Baca's subsequent signing of the deed purged the Appellant's action of fraud, under the line of 
reasoning set forth in Kingman & Co. v. Stoddard, 85 F. 740, 745, 29 C. C. A. 413; Simon v. 
Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Co., 105 F. 573, 44 C. C. A. 612, 52 L. R. A. 745, as cited in 
Hull v. Flinders, 83 Utah 158 (1933): 
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[Wjhere one having entered into a contract induced by fraud, after being fully informed of 
the fraud, voluntarily confirms, ratifies, performs, and exacts performance of the contract, 
thereby condones the fraud, that such ratification relates to the time of the contract, 
confirms it from its date, and purges it of the fraud. 
The same reasoning has been applied to promissory notes in Howland v. Scott, 
111 Cal. App. 275,4 P.2d 200, which held that, "where a maker by executing renewal notes after 
discovering facts concerning fraud and permitting the holder to surrender the original notes 
waived the alleged fraud." Cited in Payson Bldg. & Loan Soc y v. Taylor, 87 Utah 302 (1935). 
The Payson court noted that: 
Cases of fraud are mostly a matter of fait accompli. The acts constituting fraud had been 
completed and the situation fixed so that an action could be brought as soon as it was 
discovery. 
(Id) 
Ted Baca was called into Brad Adair's office and shown the Trust Deed. He 
discussed the instrument with Mr. Adair, and then an eight- to nine-minute conversation was held 
with Mr. Baca's attorney, John Miles. (R. 143, p. 235.) Mr. Baca was therefore fully informed 
of the situation; he signed the Trust Deed and thereby condoned the Appellant's previous signing 
of the Trust Deed. He thereby condoned Mr. Jensen's actions and purged them of any possible 
taint of fraud. And without the fraud, the charge of forgery cannot stand, so that the Appellant's 
convictions under §§ 76-6-501 and -503 should be reversed. 
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POINT III. THE TRIAL COURT FAILED TO ALLOW THE 
DEFENDANT TO BE TRIED UNDER THE STATUTE ENTAILING THE 
LEAST SEVERE PUNISHMENT. 
In State v. Shondel, 453 P.2d 146 (Utah 1969), the Utah Supreme Court stated 
what has been thereafter referred to as the "Shondel doctrine": Where two statutes define exactly 
the same penal offense, a defendant can be sentenced only under the statute requiring the lesser 
penalty. 
Section 76-6-503 (Utah Code Annotated), the basis for Count 2 for which Lamar 
Jensen was convicted, contains the elements for a fraudulent handling of recordable writings (a 
third-degree felony), which are that a person: 
(1) with intent to deceive 
(2) falsifies 
(3) any security instrument 
(4) for which the law provides public recording. 
Section 76-8-504(1), UCA, sets forth the elements of making a written false 
statement (a class-B misdemeanor) as occurring when a person: 
(1) makes a written false statement 
(2) which he does not believe to be true 
(3) on a form bearing a notification that a false statement made therein is 
punishable. 
Section 76-8-511, UCA sets forth the elements of falsification or alteration of a 
government record (a class-B misdemeanor) as occurring if a person: 
(1) knowingly 
(2) makes a false entry 
(3) in anything 
(4) kept by the government for information or record 
or 
(1) presents or uses 
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(2) anything 
(3) knowing it to be false 
(4) with a purpose that it be taken as a genuine part of government 
information or records. 
Lamar Jensen was convicted under § 76-6-503 UCA on the basis that the 
prosecution alleged he attached a notary page from one of the two leases notarized in Orderville, 
Utah, on July 5, 2001, by the bank officer John Reese, and caused that notary page to be recorded 
together with the Trust Deed in Kane County, Utah. Those facts~the facts asserted in the 
probable cause statement of the Information-all of the facts supporting these concepts brought 
out in the trial of Mr. Jensen are as applicable to either of the above two misdemeanors as they 
are to the felony. 
The language contained in each of §§ 76-8-504(1) and 76-8-504(2)(c), and the 
language contained in each of §§ 78-8-511(1) and 78-8-511(2),3 independently, covers the acts 
and conduct alleged to have been engaged in by the Appellant Lamar Jensen more accurately, 
more thoroughly, and more appropriately than the language contained in § 76-6-503, the felony 
for which he was convicted. 
Comparing each of the elements in the three statutes, we have essentially the 
same conduct enumerated, as shown in the following chart: 
3The Appellant also believes that the elements of § 706-6-504, "tampering with records," 
are so similar that it could also be applicable under the fact scenario of the present case. Those 
elements are: (a) Any person (b) who, having no privilege to do so, (c) knowingly falsifies, 
destroys, removes, or conceals (d) any writing, other than the writings enumerated in Section 76-
6-503, or record, public or private, (e) with intent to deceive or injury any person or to conceal 
any wrongdoing is guilty of tampering with records. 
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§ 76-6-503 § 76-8-504(1) $76-8-511 
with intent to which he does not knowingly or knowing it to be 
deceive not believe to be true false 
falsifies makes a written false makes a false entry presents or uses 
statement 
in any security on a form bearing in anything in anything 
instrument notification that a false 
statement made therein 
is punishable 
for which the law kept by government with a purpose that it 
provides public for information or be taken as a genuine 
recording record part of government 
information or records 
The action described in each element of each code provision is identical. The 
words used in each are synonyms of the words used in the others. The nomenclature is so similar 
that the sections could be interchangeable. The same proof would be required to establish each 
crime. 
The trial court faced the opportunity of having Mr. Jensen submit to trial under 
either of the two misdemeanors cited above, because both were charged as Counts 3 and 4, 
respectively, in the original Information, along with the felony in Count 2. The prosecution 
moved to dismiss Counts 3 and 4, to which defense counsel objected. The Appellant asserted 
that either Count 3 or 4 was the better alternative and the legal responsibility of the trial court to 
choose in prosecuting the facts as alleged. Mr. Jensen could not have been convicted of Counts 
2, 3, and 4, but could conceivably have been convicted of Count 3 or 4 as opposed to Count 2. 
Therefore, Mr. Jensen should have been tried under either Count 3 or Count 4, but not Count 2. 
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CONCLUSION 
The prosecution in this case did not meet its burden of establishing that the 
Appellant acted with fraudulent intent in signing the Trust Deed, nor did the Appellant's signing 
of his own name constitute behavior that purported to be the act of another. The elements of 
fraud were therefore not established. Even if it were possible to find that the elements were met, 
Ted Baca's subsequent ratification of the Trust Deed purged the Appellant's actions of any taint 
of fraud. Lastly, under the "Shondel doctrine," the Appellant should have been charged under 
the applicable misdemeanor statutes, rather than with felonies. For all these reasons, his 
convictions should be overturned. 
DATED this 12th day of December, 2003. 
WILLIAM B. PARSONS III 
Attorney for Appellant 
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SECOND MOTION TO DISMISS 
1/29/03 
WILLIAM B. PARSONS III (#2535) 
Attorney at Law 
440 East 3300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 
Telephone: (801)466-6311 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR KANE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
-oOo-
STATE OF UTAH, ] 
Plaintiff, i 
-v- ] 
LAMAR JENSEN, ] 
Defendant. ] 
) MOTION TO DISMISS 
) Case No. 011600138 
) Hon. K. L. Mclff 
COMES NOW the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, William B. 
Parsons III, and hereby moves the Court for entry of an order dismissing Count I against the 
Defendant. 
DATED this 29th day of January, 2003. 
M 
WILLIAM B. PARSONS III 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the foregoing MOTION TO DISMISS by 
first depositing a true and correct copy thereof in the United States Mails, postage prepaid, 
addressed to: 
Eric S. Lind 
Kane County Attorney 
34 North Main Street 
Kanab, UT 84741 






LLASL AGRLLMLN T 
THIS LLASL AGRLLMLNT is made and cnteicd into as of the 2nd day of July, 
2001, between BACA LN I LRPRLSij,S, INC. a Utah corpoiation ("Lessor"), and PACIFIC 
NAKON IN ILRNAT10NA1 , INC., a Nevada coipoialion ("Lessee"). 
R E C I T A L S : 
is (61.4 acics is stated on the Kane County piopeily tax 
Initially developed land (aica South of highway, including 
Jiibit "13"; and 6.6 acics (6 65 acics is stated on the Kane 
levclopcd land on Noilh s lc of highway, with any and all 
ng, as described in Exhibit "A"; and which Exhibits aie 
hcicol by rclbicncc. Also included aic 24.9338 acic feet of 
patticulaily desciibed in Exhibit "C", attached hereto and 
I hese tluec Exhibits compn e, collectively, the "Propeity". 
A. Lcssoi is the ownei ol (->2A ac> 
notices) of undeveloped land oi 
campgiound), as desciibed in E 
County piopetty tax notices) ol 
appuitcnanccs theieunto pertain 
attached heieto and made a pail 
watei and water lights, as moi< 
made a pait hcicof by lelctcncc 
B. Lcssoi deshes to lease to Lessee and Lessee dcsiics to lease i om Lessor the Propeity on the 
teims and conditions in this Lease. 
C. Lcssoi dcsiics to assign to Les ec, and Lessee desiics to use, all real piopcity, water rights, 
buildings, business activities, vendoi agiccments, campgiound, curio stoie invenloiy, 
business goodwill, and all ollu • pcisonal and intellectual pioperty relating to the Piopeily, 
including, without limitation, the light to develop such Propeity, on the teims and conditions 
in this Lease. 
A G R E E M E N T 
NOW, THEREFORE, in considciation of the picmiscs, mutua! covenants and 
agiccments heiein contained, and other good and valuable considciation, the receipt of which is 
hcieby acknowledged, the paitics agicc as lollows: 
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1. Lease. Lessoi leases to Lessee and Lessee leases om Lessoi the V opcity for the 
tenn, at the lcntal, and upon all olhci teims, covenants, and COIR1 <ions in this Lease Lcssoi <} >es 
heieby grant, demise and let, and Lessee dues hereby ai;iee to I Lc- the propeity and watei n^ its 
described hi Exhibits "A", "B", and "C", with any and all appui!nuances theieunto appctlainin . 
2. Initial Teun. Hie initial tenn of this Lease shall «>c for 50 yeais ("Initial Tcint1) 
commencing on July l, 2001 ("Comment ment Dale"), and < uding on June 30, 2051, unless 
soonci teiminated puisuanl to the teims oi this Lease (" I cimina ion Date"). 
Wt-1M 
OW<\ 4 ^ 
COUNTY Of-K*UF ) 3 S 
I Hereby Certify l hat The Foregofn0 Is A Ju8'„ Tru© Ami Correct 
wopy0.K .icQrlgip&lhstru-T^ntFlteJForReeordThe T **\ 
Day Of ~ ~ = ^ U _ „ _ _ _ _ M < _ A o &TEoT~ 
InBoo}* J * S - 9 S L ~ Paip* ^ Z 7 » < ^ ' ~ "' 
KAf :E COUNTY rtECORCS ^^''^^Hkip'" ~"~' 
Witness My Hand And Seal 
By _ ^ ^ ^ 
Kdno County Recorder1 * ^ 
v\' 
3. Option to Extend. Lessee shall have the option to extend the term of this Lease for 
50 years following the cxpuatiou of the Initial term on all the terms and conditions in this Lease. 
To excicisc this option, Lessee must give Lessoi wiittcn notice oi exercise of the option ("Option 
Notice") no carlici than 24 months and no latei than 6 months piior to the cxpiuition of the Initial 
Tcim. 
4. Base Rent. 'Ihe base lent shall be 1250,000 pei ycai payable in equal monthly 
installments of $20,833.34, with the fust montlf s icnt being due upon the execution of this 
LEASE AGREEMENT, and continuing thereafter u the lust day of each month until the end of 
the teim of this Lease. In addition to said base icnt, Lessee shall pay Lessor an additional 
payment of $250,000 on or beloie August 1, 200L which payment shall be deemed the rent for 
the last year of this initial tcim (oi icnt for the penod July 1, 205v) to June 30, 2051). The base 
lent shall be adjusted upwaid evciy 5 yeais to keep pace with nidation in the national economy, 
with the first such adjustment to be made on July 1, 2006 in this manner: With the United States 
Consumer Pi ice Index (USCP1) at July 1, 2001, oi the nearest date theieto, as the denominator 
and the USCP1 as of July I, 2006 as the nominaloi, the quolien< (to four decimal places) of that 
division shall be multiplied by $20,833.34 (the monthly base icnt for the pievious five years), 
and the pioduct shall be the new monthly base rent for the next live years. A similar adjustment 
shall be made in the same mannei every five years thereafter for as long as this Lease is in force, 
with the denominator on each such adjustment being the USCPi at the start of the prior five years 
and widi the numeratoi being the cuuent USCPI, or the end of the five year period just 
concluded. In the event the denominator is laigci than the numeratoi, no adjustment shall be 
made, and the base rent for the piior five years shall continue as the base lent for an additional 
five yeais. In othei woids, no such adjustment shall ever icsult in a dcciease in the base rent. 
5. Peicentage Rent. In addition to the base lent agieed to be paid by Lessee puisuant 
to Section 4 above, Lessee shall pay to 1 essor an additional icntal in an amount equal to two 
(2%) peicent of Lessee's gioss icvenucs, and all Sub-Lessee's gioss revenues, generated ftom 
the Pioperty, oi any pait thcicol, whcthei said gioss icvenucs come iiom the operation of the 
business and/oi businesses now existing oi the business and/oi businesses yet to be started and 
canicd out on the piopeity in the futute. This two peicent shall apply to all kinds of gioss 
revenue, including the sale of timeshaies or the like in the hotel that is planned for the Property. 
This peicentage rent shall be dcfcired until Januaiy 1, 2001, and shall not be payable or 
commence acctuing until Januaiy 1, 2004. This dcfcual has been agieed to in order to allow 
Lessee two and one-half yeais to become fully opuational beloie the pcicentagc rent begins. In 
this legaid, Lessee lepiesents that they shall pioeccd with due diligence with their plans, and 
represent that, unless theie aic intervening causes and unavoidable delays, that the existing 
piopcilies will be icmodcled b> the end of 2002 and that by the end of 2003, the campgiound 
will be improved and fully opeiational and that the plann- I motel, with approximately 100 
looms, will be in full opeiation. 
In the event water liom the assigned water righto and wells (which could exceed 
500 gallons pei minute) aic di\eitcd and used by Lessee in other aicas of Lessee's anticipated 
futuie developments not leased liom Lc ,oi, then Lessee shall pay a similai peicentage of the 
lot- its 
/ 
gross revenues of Lessee (or Sub-Lessees from Lessee) from these other operations where su 
water is used. 
6. Assignment of Other Property. For the purpose of allowing Lessee to continue and 
carry on the existing businesses and to enable Lessee to maximize their gross revenues from the 
Properly under this lease, Lessor hcicby assigns to Lessee all of Lessor's interest in real 
property, water rights, buildings, business activities, vendor agreements, campground, curio store 
inventory, business goodwill, and all other personal and intellectual property relating or 
appertaining to the Properly, including, without limitation, the right to develop such Property in 
any manner acceptable to Lessee, so long as there is no uncured default under the terms of this 
Lease. 
7. Books and Records. Lessee shall keep and maintain on the Property, or at 
Lessee's headquarters elsewhere in the Stale of Utah, full, complete, and appropriate !ooks and 
records of sales and revenues from llie Property and other developments of Lessee iclaling to 
Section 5, above, in accordance with slandaid accounting practice. These books and records 
shall at all reasonable times and upon reasonable notice be open for inspection and copying by 
Lessor, Lessor's auditors, or any other authorized representatives of Lessor. 
8. Use. Lessee, and any subsidiaries, affiliated entities, or concessionaires as 
Lessee may desire, will occupy and use the Property for any business purpose and all operations 
incident to the conduct of such business, with all such operations subject to the percentage rent 
stated in paragraph 5. Lessee may erect and maintain on the Property and the buiiJings and 
improvements any signs advertising Lessee's business as Lessee may desire. Lessee shall not 
commit any waste or any public or private nuisance upon the Property, and Lessee slu«ll comply 
with all laws, rules, and oiders of all federal, state, and municipal governments or age ncies that 
may be applicable to use of the Property. Lessee may only develop the Properly in wa>s that are 
commensurate and compatible with the scenic nature of the Property. 
9. Utilities. Beginning on the Commencement Date and throughout the term of this 
Lease, Lessee shall pay, b< fore delinquency, all charges or assessments for telephone, water, 
sewer, gas, heat, electricity, garbage disposal, trash disposal, and all other utilities and services of 
any kind that may be use 1 on the Property. 
10. Taxes. Lessee shall pay to the public authorities charged with the collection on or 
before the last day on which payment may be made without penalty or interest, as additional rent, 
all property taxes, other taxes, permits, fees, inspection costs, and license fees, and other public 
charges of whatever nature that are assessed against the Property or arise because of the 
occupancy, use, or possession of the Property (including, but not limited to, taxes on, or which 
shall be measured by, any sales of goods, or rents or rental income, and taxes oc personal 
properly, and water rights, whether of Lessor or Lessee), subsequent to the Commencement 
Date, and all installments of assessments that aie due during the term of this Lease. Lessor shall 
give appropriate written instructions to public authorities for taxes, assessments, and public 
chaigcs payable by Lessee to ensuie that statements and billings will be mailed directly by public 
authoiities to Lessee at an addicss designated by Lessee. 
11. Repairs and Maintenance. Lessee shall, at Lessee's own expense, keep the Pioperty 
(inch.ding, without limitation, watei lines, water pumps, and all water woik<<) in good condition 
and it pan, icasonabic wear and tcai and use and loss by liie oi othei casualty 01 by earthquake 
or othci act of God excepted. In the event of any loss covcied by the insuiancc required by 
paragiaph 13, Lessee shall use all such insuiancc ptocceds that may be payable to Lessee to 
leslotc or lebuilt the damage genciating the insurance piocccds, unless the Lessors agree in 
writing to some other disposition of the insuiancc piocccds. 
12. Alteiations. Lessee shall have the light to make alteiations to any buildings and 
impio\cments on the Piopcity. All impiovemcnls, additions, alterations, and major lepairs shall 
be in accoidance with applicable laws and at the Lessee's own expense. Lessee shall indemnify 
and defend Lessor foi all liens, claims, oi damages caused by remodeling, impiovemcnls, 
additions, alteiations, and major icpaiis. Lessor shall, when requested by lessee, execute and 
deliver any applications, consents, oi other instruments rcquiicd to permit Lessee to develop the 
Piopeily, perform such work, or to obtain peimits for such woik. Lessee will not at any time 
permit any mechanics', laborers', or mateiialmens' liens to stand against the Property for any 
laboi oi matciial furnished to Lessee or claimed to have been furnished to Lessee oi Lessee's 
agents, contractors, or subtenants and sub-lessees, in connection with woik of any chaiacter 
perfoimcd or claimed to have been performed on the Piopcity by or at the direction or suITciance 
of Lessee; piovidcd, however, that Lessee shall have the light to contest the validity oi amount of 
Miy lien oi claimed lien, upon giving Lessor a letter executed by Lessee assuring that the lien or 
claimed lien will be paid, when and to the extent that the lien is finally detcimined to be valid 
and owing. Lessee's light, however, to contest these liens shall not extend beyond the point 
wheie Lessoi's title to the Pioperty could be lost. On final dcteimination of the lien or claim of 
lien, Lessee shall immediately pay any final judgment icndcied against Lessee, with all proper 
• osts and chaiges, and shall have the hen icleascd or judgment satisfied at Lessee's own 
expense. 
All such new const!uction, impiovemcnls, additions, alteiations, and icpair , or 
impiovemcnls of any kind, shall be deemed part of the teal piopcity, and at the tcimination of 
this lease, oi in the event of any dclauit on this Lease, all such items shall remain and stay o i the 
piopcity. In addition, all fuinituic, lixtuics, equipment, and othci pcisonal piopcity used to ( airy 
on the businesses on the Propeity, shall, at the tcimination of this lease or upon default, re main 
with the propeity and inuie to the benefit of Lessois in the event they must terminate the 1 ease, 
take possession of the Piopeily, and resume business in their own light. 
13. Insuiancc. Lessee shall, at all times duiing the tcim o( this Lease, and duiiag any 
extension, maintain in foicc, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, insuiance on the buildings and 
impiovcments now existing or that may be built oi placed on the Piopcity, against the hazard of 
fne, with standard extended coverage, including vandalism and malicious mischief, hi an amount 
equal to their full insuiable value, with a replacement cost cndoisemcnt, excluding the cost of 
excavation and of foundation below the level of the lowest basement floor, or if there is no 
basement, below the level of the giound. Lessee shall alsu piocuic and maintain public liability 
f 
insuiance, including pioducts and completed opeialions insuiancc, fiom a lesponsible insurance ^ 
company authorized to do business in the State of Utah, with a combined single limit of not less 
than $1,000,000 for iujuiy or death to an) person 01 damage to propeily and $5,000,000 excess 
umbiella covciage for injury or death or piopcrty damage, for any claims, demands, or causes of 
action of any pcison aiising out of accidents occuuing on the Piopeity during the term of the 
Lease 01 arising out of Lessee's use of the Piopeily. 
14. Default Remedies. In the event Lcs>cc materially defaults under this Lease, 
Lessor's sole and exclusive icmedy is to terminate this Lease and all rights of Lessee under this 
Lease by giving Lessee written notice that this Leas- is terminated, in which case Lessor may 
iccover from Lessee the full value of a $5,000,000.00 bond Lessee owns on certain oil wells and 
natural gas deposits and which matures May 5, 2003 the bond will be held by John L. Miles, 
Lessor's attorney. Said bond is more fully identified in paiagraph 16 of this Lease. Lessee shall, 
upon any uncuied default and upon Lessor's icqucst, endorse and otherwise cooperate with 
Lessoi in selling or cashing said bond. In the event Lessor finds that the bond cannot be sold or 
liquidated for cash (for example, the terms stated on said bond say that the bond may be honoied 
with oil and gas lescrves), or if Lessoi for any othci icason finds recourse against the bond 
i.navailablc or unsatisfactoiy, then Lessee agiecs that Lessor may puisue the Lessee (Pacific 
Nakon) directly lor any and all of their damages caused by any default under this Lease, subject 
however, to a cap oi a limit of five million dollais. '1 he figure for this limitation comes from the 
iact that Lessee, in prior negotiations, once olfcrcd as much as five million for the outiight 
puichase of Lcssof s piopeily included in this Lease. 1 he pailies iccognize the possibility that if 
Lessee defaults at a time when the SB A loan is still unpaid and at a time when the subordination 
(midei paragraph 16) may be in effect up to $500,000.00, that the pioperty could be lost thiough 
' ueclosure because the Lessor lacks the financial resomces to assume or discharge loans of that 
'
 (
ze, and Lessoi could thereby suffer damages equal to the total value of the piopeity. In this 
icgard, for as long as any subordination leferred to in paragraph 16 is in effect, LaMar Jensen, 
the principal stockholder of Lessee, agiecs to be personally liable under this Lease for any and 
all damages Lessor may sustain, likewise capped or limited, however, to said five million dollais. 
Notwithstanding anything to the conliaiy herein, in the event Lessee breaches any term or 
condition of this Lease, Lessee shall have 15 days to cuie, and Lessor shall be entitled to a 
default payment equal to ten (10%) pera nt of any amount outstanding and unpaid, together with 
their attorney's fees and costs to the time of cure. 
15. Employment of Children and Tiansitional Period. Lessee shall employ the children 
and spouses of Ted and Cecelia Baca (namely, Flank Baca, Ernie Baca, and Josie Tait) to 
jorfoun woik for the Lessee on the Piopeity, cithei full time or pait time, as said persons may 
e'esire, and at a salary or houily wage in management positions suitable for their experience and 
abilities, with compensation equal to oi gtcatei than similai employees of Lessee. Such work 
shall commence as soon as operations make it possible. During the tiansitional period, Ted Baca 
<md Cecelia Baca agree to assist Lessee with their expcitise, knowledge, and experience to help 
Lessee make a smooth tiansition and to maximize icvenucs duiing such period. In return, Lessee 
.igiees that Ted Baca and Cecelia Baca may continue to lcsidc on the property until such time 
that they find suitable housing elsewhue. It is anticipated that this transitional period will be 
about thice months, but could extend ibt as many as six months. 
&j# 
16. Subordination. Upon request by Lessee, Lessor shall subordinate its interest in and 
to the Property to such construction and development loans, mortgages, promissory notes, and 
deeds of trust arising from, or related to, Lessee's development of the Properly, and shall execute 
all documents required by such lenders or financial institutions, subject, however, to a maximum 
combined limit of no more than $500,000.00 and to a limitation of no more than 12 months from 
the date hereof (or until July 1, 2002) that Lessor's position will be so subordinated. Thus, there 
may be more than one loan, but the combined total of all loans shall never exceed $500,000.00. 
All such subordinated interests will be paid in full and released of record no later than July 1, 
2002. A violation of this paragraph shall result in an immediate termination of this Lease, and 
entitle Lessor to cash and retain the full value of the $5,000,000.00 bond held by John L. Miles, 
identified as ISiN: US747958AA48, CUS1P NUMBER: 747958 AA4. The proceeds from all 
such loans shall be used to improve the Property and increase Lessee's equity interest in the 
Property, Lessee shall submit to Lessor documentation showing the use of all such loans and 
proving that said loan proceeds were used to increase the value of the Property. 
If any mortgage or deed of trust to which this Lease is subordinate is foreclosed or a deed in lieu 
of foreclosure is given to the mortgagee or beneficiary, L< ssec shall attorn to the purchaser at the 
foreclosure sale or to the grantee under the deed in lieu ol foreclosure. If any mortgage or deed 
of trust to which this Lease is subordinate is foreclosed or a deed in lieu of foreclosure is given to 
the mortgagee or beneficiary, this Lease shall not be barred, terminated, cut off, or foreclosed. 
Neither shall the rights and possession of Lessee under this Lease be disturbed, if Lessee is not 
then in default in the payment of rental and other sums due under this Lease or otherwise in 
default under the terms of this Lease. 
17. Mediation and Arbitration (Dispute Resolution). 
17.1. Any claim, dispute, or controversy arising out of or in connection with or relating 
to the validity, interpretation, performance, or termination of this Lease or the breach or alleged 
breach thereof (collectively, "Claims") that the parties cannot lcsolve amicably within a 
reasonable time, shall be submitted by cither party to mediation in the City of Saint George, State 
of Utah, according to the Mediation and Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association ("Rules"), and if the parties cannot resolve such C laims^ through good faith 
mediation, then any unresolved Claims shall be submitted by the pai'ies to binding arbitration in 
Saint George, Utah, according to the Rules of the American Arbitration Association ("AAA") in 
effect on the date of this Lease. In the event of any conflict bclwcci the Rules and this Section 
17, the provisions of thi•: Section 17 shall govern. 
17.2. Mediation, and, if such mediation is unsuccessful in the resolution of any Claims, 
then arbitration hereunder, shall be the parties' exclusive remedy and no party to any arbitration 
shall be required to exhaust any local, administrative, or judicial remedy. 
17.3. If mediation fails to resolve any such Claims, then either party may request 
arbitration within a reasonable time therealler, and shall give written notice of such to the other 
party and a brief description of the dispute or disputes which such party desires to be arbitrated. 
Within six (6) weeks alter notification to do so by the AAA, each party shall appoint one 
arbitrator, who shall be a person with substantial experience and competence with respect to the 
subject matter of the dispute, and have no relationship with the parties or any of their affiliated 
companies. The two (2) arbitrators appointed by the parties shall, within 30 days aller their 
appointment, appoint a third, presiding arbitrator. If either parly fails to nominate an aibitrator, 
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or the two arbitrators appointed by the parlies arc unable to appo ul a presiding aibilrator within 
the stated periods, such arbitrate r(s), meeting the aforcmeni oncd qualifications, shall be 
appointed by the AAA according to the Rules and the arbitration hall pioceed in Saint George, 
Utah. 
17.4. The arbitrators shall, by majority vote, render a wiillcn decision stating reasons 
therefor within six (6) months after the completion of the arbilratici hearing. Any award granted 
shall be rendered in such form that judgment may be entered thereon in any court having 
jui isdiction thereof. 
17.5. The parties hcicto further agree that both medialk n and arbitration proceedings 
shall be instituted within one year after the asserted Claims occuued, and that failure to institute 
mediation and arbitration proceedings within such period shall constitute an absolute bar to the 
institution of any pioceeding and a waiver of such condition. 
17.6. This Section 17 shall survive any termination of this l,case. 
18.0. Miscellaneous. 
18.1. This Lease supersedes all prior or contemporaneoi" oral or writ I en agreements, 
representations, warranties and understandings and contains the ntire agreement between the 
parlies hereto. No amendment, modification, termination, or w iver of any piovision of this 
Lease or consent to any departure therefrom, shall in any event be effective unless the same shall 
be in writing and signed by duly authorized representatives of each party hereto and then such 
waiver or consent shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose for 
which given. No notice to, or demand on, either parly in any case shall entitle it to any other or 
further notice or demand in similar or other circumstances. No failure or delay on the part of 
either party in exercising any right, power or remedy hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, 
nor shall any single or partial exercise of any such light, power or remedy preclude any other or 
further exercise thereof or the exeicise of any other l ight, power or remedy hereunder. 
18.2. This Lease shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto 
and their respective successors and assigns, except that Lessee shall have no right to assign or 
otherwise transfer all or a major portion of its rights hereunder or major interest in this Lease 
without the prior written consent of Lessor, which consent Lessor will not unreasonably withhold 
if the assignee is as equally sound financially and has the ability and business experience to carry 
out this lease without default. Any assignment in violation of this paragraph 18.2 shall be void. 
18.3. All notices, requests, demands, directions and other communications provided for 
heicundcr shall be in writing and shall be served cither personally or delivered by first class or 
express U.S. mail with postage prepaid, return receipt requested pursuant to registered or 
cei filled mail, or by a nationally recognized overnight commercial courier service with charges 
prepaid, to the applicable party at the addicss of such parly as shall be designated by such party 
in a written notice to the other parly complying as to delivery with the terms of this paragraph 
18.3. Notices may also effectively be given by transmittal over electronic transmitting devices if 
the party to whom the notice is being sent has a receiving device in its office, and provided a 
complete copy of the notice shall also be served cither personally or in the same manner as 
required for a mailed notice. Notices shall be deemed received at the earlier of actual receipt or 
n 4 
five days following deposit in the U.S. mail with postage prepaid or two days following deposit 
with a nationally recognized overnight commercial courier service villi chaiges prepaid. 
18.4. No parly hereto shall be deemed the drafter of this Lc >se and in the event this Lease 
is ever construed by a court of law, such court shall not construe '<!iis Lease or any provision of 
this Lease against any party as the drafter of this Lease. 
18.5. Headings in this Lease arc included herein for convenience of reference only and 
shall not constitute a part of this Lease for any other purpose. 
18.6. Whenever the context of this Lease requires, words used in the singular shall be 
construed to include the plural and vice versa; and pronouns of whatsoever gender shall be 
deemed lo include and designate the masculine, feminine or neulc, gender. 
18.7. Should any party lo this Lease reasonably retain legal counsel for the purpose of 
instituting any action or proceeding before the AAA, to enforce or lo prevent the breach of any 
provision of this Lease, for damages by reason of any alleged breach, for a declaration of such 
party's rights or obligations under this Lease, for injunctive relief, or for any other arbitrated 
remedy, then the prevailing party shall be entitled lo be reimbursed by the non-prevailing pari / 
for all costs and expenses incurred in connection therewith, including, but not limited to, 
reasonable attorneys' fees for the services rendered lo the prevailing party. 
18.8. Lessor shall indemnify and hold Lessee harml' ss from and against any and ail 
claims, damages and liabilities whatsoever, asserted by any pcison or entity, resulting directly or 
indirectly from, related to, or accruing under, any breach of this Lease or violation of a>iy 
environmental and/or hazardous waste rules, regulations, or laws, by Lessor or any of Us 
employees and/or agents; and Lessee shall indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from and against 
any and all claims, damages and liabilities whatsoever, asserted by any person or entity, resulting 
directly or indirectly from, related to, or acciuing under, any breach of this Lease or violation jf 
any environmental and/or hazardous waste rules, regulations, or laws, by Lessee or any of its 
employees and/or agents. Such indemnification shall include the payment of all reasonable 
attorneys' fees and other costs incurred by the other party in defending any such claims. 
18.9. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of 
the Stale of Utah, excluding its conflict of laws rules. Any provision of this Lease that is 
prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the 
extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without invalidating the remaining provisions 
hereof or affecting the validity or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction, and 
the remainder of this Lease shall be valid and binding as though such unenforceable or 
prohibited provisions were not included herein; provided, however, that the parties shall 
negotiate in good faith with respect lo an equitable modification of the provisions held to be 
invalid, if any, so as to replace such provisions as nearly as may be possible with v..lid 
provisions having the same commercial or practical effect. This Lease may be executed in any 
number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be deemed to be an 
original and all of which taken together shall constitute but one and the same instrument binding 
on all the parties hereto, notwithstanding that all the parlies are not signatory to the original or 
• he same counterpart. 
18,10. Lessee has been made awaie thai hank Baca is the ownei of certain items o\y(lie 
Property, including 3 cabins, a hogan, and a teepee for which he dcsiics sepaiate payment of 
$6,000.00 and also ccilain vending cquipmcnl for which he desires separate payment of 
$2,000.00, and Lessee will deal with Frank on such items. In addition, Lessor has prepaid 
certain business obligations which may possibly add up to a total of $17,000.00. To avoid the 
inconvenience of settling these items separately, the parties agree that Lessee will pay an 
additional $25,000.00 on August 1, 2001 as full payment for Frank Baca's personal property and 
all of the prepaid items, and regardless of whether these items are greater or lesser than this 
estimate, the $17,000.00 is a set figure vs hich need not be adjusted. 
18.11. Lessee shall have the right lo assume the existing SB A loan against the property. 
Lessors existing debts that affect the property are approximately $213,000.00 owed to the SBA; 
two loans owed to Stale Bank of Southern Utah, one with a balance due of approximately 
$98,000.00 and one with a balance of approximately $35,000.00; and $21,000.00 owed to Rex 
Jacksc n on water rights. When Lessee makes the $250,000.00 payment due August 1, 2001, 
Lcssoi agree to use that payment lo pay ;n full thicc of these obligations: (1) the $98,000.00 loan 
owed lo Stale Bank of Southern Utah; (2) the $35,000.00 loan owed to State Bank of Southern 
Utah; and (3) the $21,000.00 loan owed lo Rex Jackson. Lessee has made arrangements to 
assume the $213,000.00 loan owed to tho SBA, which assumption will release Lessor and the 
Bacas completely from all legal obligations related to the SBA loan. Lessor agrees lo reimburse 
Lessee for monthly payments made on uiis SBA loan. Lessee intends to pay this SBA loan in 
full, perhaps within 12 months, and in that event, Lessee agrees lo allow Lessor lo continue with 
payments at the same SBA interest rale and Lessor agrees lo fully reimburse Lessee, with said 
interest, when they receive a balloon payment on another contract which is scheduled to be paid 
on August 4, 2006. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorised representatives of the parties hereto 
have duly executed this Agreement as of the day and year hereinabove first written. 
LESSOR: LESSEE: 
Exhibit "A" 
1 he following dcsuibcd had of land in Kane County, Slate of Utah 
BEGINNING at the North 1/4 coruci ol Section 21, 'lownship 41 South Range 9 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and imining thence West along the Section line 551 24 Ret, 
thence South 348 07 ieet to the Noith boundary ol Slate 1 hghway 9, thence Noith 77°37'48" 
East 1,377 62 feet along said North boundary to a point of langency with a 6089 74 fool 
ladius cutve to the light, thence Noitheasterly 289 63 icel along the arc ot said cuive to its 
midsection with the section line, tlunce West 1,067 96 leel to the point of beginning 
Containing 6 65 acres, inoic or less 
Exhibit "13" 
The tollowing descnbed real piopeily situated in Kane County, Stale of Utah 
BEGINNING at a point hum which the Northwest Comer ol Section 21,Township 4i South, 
Range 9 West, Salt Lake Base and Mcudian beais North 0°03' West 937 5 feet, said point of 
beginning being on the Souliieily light of way boundary of Stale Highway U-15, running thence 
dong said light of way North 77°22'30n East ^ > 15 7 leet, thence South 1163 5 feet, thence 
North 89°54' West 3469 6 leet, and thence North 0°03' West 382 5 leet to beginning 
1 ogether with any and all appurtenances thcieunlo appertaining 
10
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Exhibit X " 
Water Right 81-394 
Flow: 1.5-acre feet 
Soiuce: Unnamed Spring 
Common Description: East of East Zion Entrance 
Point of Diversion: Surface 
Owner: Theodore and Cecilia Baca 
Piiority: 07/06/1959 
Time of use: Year round 
Purpose: Stockwatciing: 3 cattle 
Domestic: I Family 
Other: 3 Double Cabins, cafe, and I service station 
Water Right 81-3811 
Flow: 10-acic feet 
Source: Big Cieek (Kolob Cieek) 
Common Description: 
Point of Diversion: Surface changed to undergiound walci and application is valid 
until 11/30/2002 for two wells. As of 2/16/2001 one well had been drilled. 
Owner: Theodore and Cecilia Baca 
Priority: 10/26/1926 
Time of use: Year round 
Purpose: liligation: 3.33 acres 
Domestic Use: one well for 60-room motel and 125-seat restaurant 
Water Right 81-101 
Flow: 1138-acre feet 
Source: Clear Creek 
Common Description: East of East Zion National Park 
Point of Diversion: Surface 
Owner: Theodore and Cecilia Baca 
Priority: 03/05/1924 
Time of use: Year iound 
Purpose: Irrigation 
Exhibit C Page 1 
Water Ri-hi 81-1601 
Flow: 1.32-acre feet 
Source: Underground water well 
Common Description: 
Point of Diversion: Underground 
Owner: Theodore and Cecilia Baca 
Priority: 08/2.V1961 
Time of use: Year round 
Purpose: Other: water used in operation of cafe and service station. 
Water Right 81-3960 
Flow: 2-acre feet 
Source: Underground Water Well 
Common Description: 
Point of Diversion: Underground 
Owner: Theodore and Cecilia Baca 
Priority: 08/23/1961 
Time of use: Year round 
Purpose: Stockwalering: 71 cattle 
Water Right 81-3868 
Flow: 10-acre feet 
Source: Big Creek (Kolob Creek) 
Common Description: 
Point of Diversion: Surface the water has an application for change from surface 
water to underground due dale 11/30/2002 and further change has been applied 
for domestic use. 
Owner: Theodore and Cecilia Baca 
Priority: 10/26/1926 
Time of use: Year round 
Purpose: Irrigation 3.3 acres 
Summary 
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,day ofjta%20Ql, personally ^pp««cd VcfbremoL^4 / f f t f r TgJQ_S'C? V\ 
.. „, T w^bo bcintty *»* <My *w&m did tay that he fa tho ~~pre<£ id ev\ */" 
JoNakoo btffcmatio&al, Ino- ^ Nevada corporation and that the within|and the forgoing Instrument 
ftd oixbuh&lf Cf mi corporation by Ua authority of amolutiaa of iti bowd of director and wid 
Mcir , J X e n ^ c ^ l duly acknowledged to mo that aaid coxporailaa executed th« 
Ontto ^ 
Notary Public 
JOHN 6 REESE 
55 East Main Street 
Orderviile. UT 84758 
My Commission Expires 
August 14. 2002 
State ol Utah 
NdteuV Public 
m£< 
My Comminiion Expixw;. J^Zz. 
(J&A 
p^ 
STATS OF UTAH ) 
A <?>7 <£- : M. 
Oft th» ^ ^ day of Jun»r2001§ personalty npptucd btfbrt me X ^ w / c 1 ffifc 
- - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ who b^ing by me duly $vm\ did eiy that hs fa fta firec'Trl/i^V of 
BMaErrtarprisas, kc^ a U t ^ corporation and that tba within nadtitt forgoing instrument ^ u Blgnsd on 
tehidf of **ld cqxponfon by its authority of a resolution of its board of director* end aaid 
fyeod$re. S , .jgc2c.fr duly acknowledged to m»thfct«d<3 corporation owoutldths «ra& 
*£§j& Notary Public 
JOHN D REESE 
55 Fast Mam Street 
Orderviile. UT 84758 
My Commission Expires 
August 14, 2002 
State ol Utah 
Notary-mbUc 




07/03/01 10 29 FAX 4254021831 NW Lifestyle Pig $ 0 2 
R Kip P « J ! .ifkl Texu Paul, U4. 
175 E*si4QQ South, 5 3 700 
S*UUk<Ci|y,UuihR j j | 
TRUST DEED 
Wih Assignment qf&wb 
TIUS TRUST DEED is made efTuclive this 15 day oHune, 200f, between as P*diic Nakon 
Intern athmai, l m ^ ^Fb^KSere-WHtecft^tti^ Baca Enterprises, luc^ c/o 14019 117* 
PlaceN.R, Kiridaud, WA 9SG34, and LaMar Jeo^u,05l^USTX>IlS,KeltUW.Mcaae,anmTK^atlav/, 
whose addrcs3 is 525 East 100 South, Fifth FJoor, Salt Late City, Utah &4102 as TRUSTEE, and R. Kip 
FaulandTerriJ.PauULtii.nSEasMOaSouth^le^OO^aJiLflJ^aty, UT 841U, as BENEFICIARY, 
WJ TNESSETH: Thai Trustor CONVEYS AND WARRANTS 1 0 TRUSTEE IN TRUST, WITH 
POWER OF SALE, the following described Water Righto situated m Kane Coualy, State of Utah; 
WftXerRi hi #81-394 
WaterRt'httf 81-10! 
Water R y . t #81-3811 
Water Right #8M6Gi 
Water Right #81-3960 
Water RiglU81-3868 
I 5 cere fczt 
A 138 wxco feet 
10.0 acre feel 
1.32 acre feet 
2.00 acre feet 







Together with ccrtaiu real property located in Kane Comity, Utah described aa fallows: 
Parcel 1; Bcginrung at the North 1/4 cornet: of Section 21, Township 41 South, Range 9 
West, SJ-B&M; and running thence Wesr along the section line 551.24 feet, thence South 348.07 feet to 
tltc North boundary of State Hwy. 9; thence North 77 degrees 37 minutes 48 seconds East 1377,62 feet 
along paid north boundary 10 a. point of tangeney with t\ 6089.74 foot radius curve to ike JUght; thence 
Northeaucrjy 289 63 Feet along the arc of said curve to its Intersection with the section line; iheucc West 
1067 96 foel to the point of beginning Containing 6.65 acres, more or less. M v 
parcel 2 Beginning at R point from which the Northwest Comer of Section 21, iQwnflhip 
41 South. Range 9 West, SLB&M bears North 0 degrees 3 nnnutes West 937.5 feet, aid point of 
bcgiruiJng being on the Southerly right of way boundary of State Hwy U-15% rtuxning tlicncc along said 
right of way North 77 degrees 22 minuuaa 30 sect nds East 3545 7 feet, thence South 1163.5 feet, thence 
North 89 degrees 54 minutes West 3469 6 feet; a.id thence North 0 degrees 03 minutes Wu>t 382.5 feet 
to tlic beginning. 
Together with any and all &ppurtci anccs dicrc nnto pertaining. 
NOT Jit Tfiltbao rrnwt be 0 momiacr of tfio Limb 5UM> Car, a. btnk *)UMdln)£ nod lof?n iMOCfatfon or paving* and /oflrt asxoclaoon authorized 
la d« roah t>usfoe« lrt Utth, x corporation nyihorUf J 10 do A ln<*t business u\ Uteh. or aurk Insurance or jbwfcca cainpiny axrfbanifcd U> 
d o iCh b»3J/K34> ID U t t h 
MHO 
RkCOftD r^rs MEMO 
Legibility o! wrung, typing or 
•u.nritK. uawluiactory in tins 
Uouimcnt vrhon received 
fiTIATEOrUTAH )
 s s 
CopyOIThaOr.p'.allnsttuirentFilodForRoco^ ^ ^ ^ 
KANE COUNTY RECORDS 
Witness MHand And Seal 
This—Jl 
By •~~~"""™""^HKar& County Records 
07/U ' 0 1 1 0 : 2 9 I VX 4 2 5 4 0 2 1 8 3 1 NW L i f e s t y l e P i g @ 0 3 
(This will be B second trust deed on PareeU J and 2, subject to a first Trust Deed of not more than 
5254.000,00 owed to the SBA, Trustor represents thai (he Tiusi Deed dated November 7.19-r5 infiivor 
of Jcate B&ak of Southern Utah, recorded aa Entry No. 50503 has been paid sod that Hie batatar~ owed the 
Slate Bank of Southern Utah pursuant \o the Trust Deed dated October 20, 1993, recorded c Entry No. 
77583 is $96,000,00, and will be paid in full before July 15,200 L) 
Together with all of the Trustors right, title nod interest in and to ti*at certamleaso agreement with 
Theodore S. Baca, CcciJ La S, Baca, and Baca Enterpriser Inc. dated April 27.2001, as it may be jyaeoded. 
ToiieUier witla all buBdJ ogs, fbctiuea tod im 
subdivided lots, nnd improvement* constructed therefor, easements, rents, issues, prohts, income, 
tenements, hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or 
enjoyed v ith said property, or any part thereof, SUBJECT HOWEVER* to the right, power and authority 
hcreinafW given to and conferred upon Beneficiaries to collect and apply such rente, issues, and profits. 
FOR TI \Z PURPOSE OF SECURING (1) payment of die indebtedness evidenced by promis^ry note uf 
even date herewith, in the prmcipaJ sum of $235,125.00, mode by Trustors, payable to tlie order of tba 
named Beneficiary at the tiiuea, in the manner and with inietest as therein Set forth, and any extensions 
and/or renewals or modifications thereof; (2) the performance of each agreement of Trustor herein 
contained; (3) the payment of such additional Joans or advances as hereafter may be made to Trustor, or 
lus succejiaora or assigns, when evidenced by a promissory note or notc3 inciting that they are secured by 
this Trust Deed; and (4) tha payment of aU sums expended or advanced bj Beneficiary under or pursuant 
to the tenns hereof, together with inteiest thereon as herein provided. 
TO PROTECT TllE SECURITY OF 1 HIS TRUST DEED, TRUSTOR AGREES: 
1. Tu keep said property in good condition and repair; not to remove or demolish any building 
theieon; to complete or testers promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may 
be conducted, damaged, or destroyed thereon; to comply with all laws, covenants and restrictions 
affectifl£ saidproperty; not to commit or permit waste thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit my act upon 
said pro^rty in violation of law; to do all other acts which fiom the charact er or use of said pioparty may 
be reaso*Lably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general, to pioteUthe water 
rights aud the lines, pumps and oflier equipment related thereto tfiat arc used m connection therewith in 
goed condition and repair. 
Trustee, upon presentation to it of on affidavit signed by Benefieiajy. setting forth fat,ts showing 
a default by Trustor under this numbered paragraph, is authorised to accept as true and conclusiveall facts 
and statements therein, and to act thereon hereunder. 
2. To provide and maintain Insurance, of such type or types and amounts as Beneficiary may 
require on the improvements now existing or hereafter erected or placed on said property- Such insurance 
shall be carried in comparde3 approved by Beneficiary with loS9 payable clauses in favor of and in form 
acceptable to Beneficiary In event of loss, Trustor shall give immediate notice to Beneficiary, who may 
- 2 -
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make proof of loss, and each insurance company concerned 15 hcieby authorised cud directed to rnaia 
payment for such loss directly to Deua6ciary inataad of to Trustor and Beneficiary jointly, and thr 
insurance proceeds, or any part thereof may be applied by Bcnc/Iviary, at jta option, to reduction of the 
indebtedness hereby secured or 10 the restoration or repair of the j ropcrty damaged. 
3. To deliver to, pay for &i\&maintain withBtticftciarv until the indebtcWiiess secured hereby 
k paid in full, sue!) evidence of title as Beneficiary xmy require, jt*cludiiig abstracts of tide or policies of 
title insurance and any extensions or renewals thereof or supple ^nte thereto. 
4. To appear hi end defend any action or proceeding
 } ui porting to offc* Jie security hereof 
tl>c title to said property, or the rights or powers of Beneficiary >r Trustee; and sJ wld Beneficial or 
Trustee elect to also appear in or dc&nd any such action or pnx ceding, to pay al oosts and expenses, 
including coat of evidence of tide and attorneys' feea in a rea^ y ;j^bie sum incurs J by Beneficiary or 
Trustee, 
5. Topayatleaj&lOdaysbeiaiede^ ccitngj&idproperty, 
including atJ assessments upon water company stock and aJl rents, assessments and dhsigcs fbr water> to 
file aUnecessary documents with the State of Utah or elsewhere, to diligently use the rater interests whete 
?equired^ to pay, when due, ail encumbrances, charges, and liens with interest, on saj property or any part 
thereof j which at any tima appear to be prior or superior hereto; tv pay all MJSU, fee. and expenses of this 
Trust-
6 Should Trustor fail to maJce tiny payment or to do any act au< herein p vided, or as required 
by the Note which this Trust Deed secures, (hen Beneficiary or Trustee, but withe >t obligation so to do 
and without notice to or demand "pon Trustor and without releasing Trustor from )y obligation hereof 
may; Make or do the same In such manner and to such extent BS either may deem n cessary UJ protect the 
security hereof, Beneficiary or rJ rustcc being authorised to enter upon said propc y for suUi purposes; 
commence, appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect th< >ecurity hereof or the 
rights of power of Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purcliase, contest, or cornp; omfsean, cncumbi ance, charge 
or lien which in tlie judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hc< cto] and 1 exercising any such 
powers, incur any liability, expend whatever arnrmnu in its absolute di Jcretion V may dccuinecessary 
therefor, Including cost of evidence of title, employ counsel, and pay counsel's it, jonable fees, 
7, To pay immediately and wu iout demand nil sums expended hercw Jcr by B <AcfitiJiry or 
Trustee, with interest from d/ue of expendi ture at the note rate until paid. and ih& 1 >&ymeni thereof shall 
be secured hereby. 
IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT: 
8. Should B&Ld property or any part thereof be taken or damaged b / reason of any public 
improvement or condemnation proceeding* or damaged earthquake, or In any olhu manner. Ben^&eiary^ 
shall be eygjded to _aJLegiaB.ensaUony awards ando&er payments or relief therefor, and ahall Se^egtitlcdTat 
itBoption to commence, appear m and prosecute in its own name, any action or proceedings, or to make 
any compromise or settlement, in connection with such taking or damage, All such cumpgnsgtion^ awards, 
damages, rigbtJTof action ancTprooeedq, including the proceeds of apy policies of insurance aJfecting said 
- 3 -
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prQp ,4^JU^J^^ to Benefic iiyr who may, <iftei deducting iherufiom all its txpeases, 
including attorney's feea. apply the same on any indebtednc * s& ured hereby. Trustor r^ccs to execute 
such further assignments of any competition, award, dt <iagc « and rights of action ;>nd proceeds as 
Beneficiary or Trustee may require. 
9- Atany time end from timeu; time upon written request of Bciiefickry, payment of Its fees 
and presentation of this Trust Deed end \he note for endorsement (in case of full rwouveyrjicc, for 
cancellation ami retention), without affecting the liability of any person for the ; ayment of the 
indebtedness secured hereby, Truster;maxJjflcoijj&nt to the rnaKijJJJ Q^mLtngioTjMi cfsaid property; 
(b) join in granting any easement or creating any restriction thereor.; (c) join 'many subordination cwotber 
*a£nxment aSocOng this Trust Deed or the lion or charge thereof; (d) reconvoy, without warranty, all or 
any pan of said property. The grantee in any reconveyance may be de$cribcd~as Mthe penson or persons 
entitled thereto,11 and the recitals (herein of nny matters or facts shaJJ be conclusive proof of truthfulness 
thereof. Trustor agrees to pay reasonable Trusteed fkes foraoy of the services uusiiionedii^tbl* paragraph, 
10. A3 additional security, Trustor hereby assigns Ileuefi i^ary„ during the continuance of these 
trusts, all rants, issues. royaJties, and profits of the property affected' y this Trust Deed and of any personal 
property related thereto, Until Trustor shall default in the payment ftny b Jebtedness securedbereby or 
in die perform once of any agrcerncnt hereunder, Trustor sJiallhavet aright to collect all such rents, issues., 
royalties and profits earned prior to default as they become due cm<j payable. If Trustor shall default aa^ 
Hfote^g^TiystQr^ rtghno collect any of such moneys jjjiaJl ccas and Bcucficiarv shajj have the right, 
with ofwidiout taking possession of the property affected herebyj' collect all rents, royalties, issues, and 
profits. Failure or discontinuance of Beneficiary at any tune or /om tim - to time to collect any such" 
moneys shall not in any manner affect the subsequent anforcern/mi >f Benef; i^ary of the rij, ht, power, and 
authority to collact tho same. NoiMug contained herein, nor the (xerci&c of the right by Beneficiary to 
collect, shall be, or be construed to be. an aflimiatjoa by Benefice y of any tenancy, lease or option, nor 
an assumption of liability under, nor a subordination of the lienor charge of this Trust Deed to any such 
tenancy, lease or option. 
11. Upon any default by Trustui hereunder, Beneficiary may at any time without notice cither 
in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a court Trustor hereby consenting to the 
appointment of Beneficiary as such receiver), and without regard tn the adequacy of any security for fbc 
indebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said properly or any partthexeof. ju its own 
name eue for or otherwise collect said rente, issues, and profits, including thooe past due and unpaid* and 
apply the same,, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including reasonable attorney's feca, 
upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as Beneficiary may determine. 
12. The entering upon and taking possession of said property, the collection of such rents, issues 
and profits, or tbe proceeds of fire and other insurance policies, or compensation or awards for any taking 
or damage of said property, cad the application or release thereof as aforesaid, ahall not cum or waive any 
default or notice of dcfkult hereunder or Invalidate any act dona pursuant to such notice. 
13. The failure on the pari, of Beneficiary to promptly enforce any right hereunder shall not 
operate as a waiver of such rj ght $nd tl ^ waiver by Beneficiary of any default shall not constitute a waiver 
of any other or subsequent d^Jkult 
- 4 • 
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14. Timejs of the essence hereof, UpopdcfcmltbyTiuslor 
secured hereby or in the performance of any agreement hereunder, all suxns secured hereby shall 
immediai£ly become due and payable at the option of Beneficiary. In the event of such default; 
Beneficiary may execute or cause Trustee to execute a written notixx of default and of eiecriuato cause 
said property to be sold to satisfy the obligations hereof, and Trustee shall file such notice for record in 
each county wherein said property or some port orparccl thereof is situated. BeneftcUiy also shall deposit 
with Trustee, the note and all document;* evidencing expenditures secured hereby. 
15. Afier the lapse of snjch lixno a$ may then be required by law following the recordation of 
said notice of default and notice of defoulL nnd notice of sale having been given as then required by iaw5 
Trustee, without demand on Trustor, shall sell daid property on the date and at the time and place 
designated m said notice of sale, either as a whole or in separate paiccJs, and in such order as it may 
determine (but subject to any statutory right of Trustor to direct die order in which such property, if 
consisting oT several known lots or parcels, shall be sold), at public auction to the highest bidder, the 
purchase price payable in lawful money of the United States at the lime of sale. The person conducting 
the sale may, for any cause be deems expedient, postpone the sale from time to time until it shall ba 
corapJeted and^ . in every ca^e, notice of postponement shall be given by public declonnionthereof by such 
person at the time and place last appointed for the sale; provided, if the sale ia postponed for longer than 
one d&y beyond the day designated in tlie notice of sale, uotj.ee thereof shall be given in the same manner 
as the original notice of sale. Trustee shall execute and deliver to the purchaser its Deed Conveying said 
property so sold, but without ony covenant or warranty, express or implied, The recitals in. the Deed of 
any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof, Any person, including 
Beneficiary, may bid at the sale. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale of payment of (I) jhc costs 
and expense * of exercising tlie power of sale and of the sale, including the payment of the Trusteed and 
attorney's fe r,; (2) cost of any evidencing of title procured in connection with suchsale and revenue stamps 
on Trustee's Diu>d\ (3) all sums expended under tire terras hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest at 
the Note tat per annum from date of expenditure; (4) all other sums then secured, hereby; and (5) the 
remainder, K any, to the person or persona legally entitled thereto, or the Trusty jails discretion, may 
deposit tlic balance of such proceeds with the County Clerk of the county hi which the $alc took place. 
16. Upon the occurrence of any defat dt ticreunder, Beneficiary shall liave the option to declare 
ad sums seemed hereby inimediiitely due and payable and foreclose this Trust Deed in. the manner 
provided by law for the foreclosing of ntortgB&es on real property and Beneficiary shall be entitled to 
recover in such proceeding all coitts and expends incident thereto, including a reasonable attorney's {be 
in such arnouut as shall be fixed by the court. 
17. Beneficiary may appoint a successor trustee at any time by filing for record in the office 
of the Coumy Recorder of each county in. wliich said property or some part thereof is situated, a 
substitution of trustee. From the time die substitution is filed lor record, the new trustee shall succeed to 
al] tht powers, duties, authority and title of the txnstec named herein or of any successor trustee. Each such 
substitution shall be executed and acknowledged, and notice thereof shall be given and proof thereof made, 
hi the manner provided by law, 
18. Tliis Trust Deed 9haJl apply to, inureto the benefit of, and bind all parties hereto, their heirs, 
legatees, devi^eea, administrators, executors, successors and nssi&ns. AU obligaliuns oflYtistor hereunder 
- 5 -
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ace joint and several. The tcnn "Beneficiary1' shall mean the owner and holder, including any pledgee, of 
the note secured h&reby. In this Trust Deed, whenever the context requires, the masculine Bonder includes 
the feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number includes tha plural. 
19- Trustee accepts this Trust when diis Trust Deed, duly executed and acknowledged, is made 
a public record ag provided by law. Trustee h not obligated to notify any pfvrty hereto of pending sale 
under any other Trust Deed or of any action or proceeding in which Truator. h cneficiary, or Tiustce shall 
be a party, unleas brought by Trustee. 
20. This Trust Deed shall be consUucd according to the laws of the State of Utah. 
21. The undersigned Trustor requests that a copy of any notice of default and of any notice of 
sale hereunder he mailed to them at the address hereinbefore set forth. 
22. The above named Beneficiary requests that notice of any default in connection with any or 
all of the above described parcels be sent to item at the address set forth above. 
23. It is expressly agreed that any default on any senior o* junior encumbrance secured on any 
oi all of the property described herein is an event of default tinder this Trust Deed and the Trust Deed Note 
which it secures. The repayment of the Trust Deed Note for which this Trust Deed is given as security i$ 
subject to a minimum interest payment As a&t forth in the Trust Deed Note. Thh Trust Deed and the Note 
which it secures are due on the sale of any or all Of the property described hereinabove. 
Signature of Trustors: 
Pacific Nokonliiteni'i ional.lnc, 
a Nevada corporation 
/ / 
By: - / '/fly W />< /Us: J/y MfmM\ / t 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
Kqne~ '.M. 
Quito 3 ~ ' ^ day(rfitec»4ooifpersonally appenedbefbraDM J - 4 / ^ r "3^ ?TS'C?h 
^ 1 wbo bcintty m* duty *wora ditl tiy thai he b tito ~~Pce<Zid<?n *t~ 
qfFfeclfiaNakou tomnttioaaL taoM aN^&d^ w*por*ti >n *nd thttthe wthiii' tod th* fin gotojj batnimcat 
was rigMd fc&boti&U; Of *&d corporation ty iu ajuJCharlt. of A resolution of iti bowd of director wxd «nid 
U* fficijr jXe n s^ / l duly tctao Icdgtd to too thm wud corporation executed lh« 
Mttftf.. 
b' 
J >! N t) hi 
I dst MHI I , 
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Notaty Public y , z_ , 
My Commuiion ExpixM! Q / /<£/ ^£0.2. 
STATE OT VTAH 
COUNTY OE-SAi^ -L-AKE-
Otitic, ™— toy of Juo#f2001% pcraonrily appwwi b«£brt m e v / i ^ j ^ / < » 
9 $clL<l 
of 
Buca Eatfirprisot, Inc^ a Utah corporation anil that tt» within wS &a £brsoi&i Inrtromeot "was iLgacd on 
befealf of **ld cojpowdon by k» authority of a resolution of its botrd of dixectori find mi 
Theodord . ^ f J&(7C di dtilv Aclcawlftdgad to xm$ that wdd oorppnition casautf d the acme* 
.'415// 
JOHN 0 hi t ot-
bh 0 9 t Main M t r M 
Orcloi villo. U| f M / 1 I) 
M7 Conimisslon I yj,HO« 
Au<M"U M, ,'OfU 
J .,Jlo ol U»'ih My Comm\«ton fopita: <?//£/10Orl 
/V.Np^ ifictdLwpd 
ADDENDUM 4 
AFFIDAVIT REGARDING REAL PROPERTY 
4/17/02 
AIITDAVIT REGARDING REAL PROPERTY 
Brad Adair, upon oalli, and being duly sworn, acknowledges before me as follows: 
J^P Orderville 
1. I am a resident of JV<M0\ Utah, with a business address at 44 North Main Street, 
Kanab, Utah. This Affidavit affccls the following described real properly located in Kane County, 
Utah: 
Parcel 1: Beginning at the Noilh 1/4 corner of Section 21, Township 41 
South, Range 9 West, SLB&M; and running thence West along the section line 
551.24 feet, thence South 348.07 feet to the North boundary of State II wy. 9; thence 
North 77 degrees 37 minutes 48 seconds Bast 1377.62 feet along said north boundary 
to a point of tangency with a 6089.74 foot radius curve to the right; thence 
Northeasterly 289.63 feet along the arc of said curve to its intersection with the 
section line; thence West 1067.96 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 6.65 
acres, more or less. 
Parcel 2: Beginning at a point from which the Northwest Corner of Section 
21, Township 41 South, Range 9 West, SLB&M bears North 0 degrees 3 minutes 
West 937.5 feet, said point of beginning being on the Southerly right of way 
boundary of State Ilwy. U-15, running thence along said right of way North 77 
degrees 22 minutes 30 seconds East 3545.7 feel, thence South 1163.5 feel, thence 
North 89 degrees 54 minutes West 3469.6 feci; and thence North 0 degrees 03 
minutes West 382.5 feet lo the beginning 
Together with any and all appurtenances there unto pertaining. 
Water Right// 81-394 
Water Right//81-101 
Water Right//81-3811 
Water Right// 81-1601 
Water Right//81-3960 
Water Right//81-3868 
1.5 acre feel 
.1138 acre feet 
10.0 acre feet 
1.32 acre feet 
2.00 acre feet 







2. The signature of Theodore S. Baca on page 6 ol Exhibit "A" attached (Trust Deed 
with Assignment of Rents dated June 25,2001, Lnlry No. 1064 87) was placed upon the Trust Deed 
in my presence in my office in Kanab, Utah on or about July f)y 2001. 
3. At the time 1 hcodoic S. Baca's signature was placed upon the instrument, I discussed 
with Mr. Baca the reasons his signature was requiicd upon the Trust Deed and Mr. Baca spoke with 
his counsel, John Miles of St. George, by telephone from my office, about placing his signature upon 
the Trust Deed. At the time Mr. Baca placed his signature on page 6 of the Trust Deed, he 
acknowledge to me that he was signing on behalf of Baca Enterprises, Inc. and acknowledged that 
he was aware that I would be nolaii/.ing his signature on the Trust Deed. 
4. The last page attached to the Ti ust Deed, Exhibit "A" attached, contains my no'ary 
willi lespcct lo Theodore S. Baca's Mgnaluic on the Tiust Deed on behalf of Baca Enteipriscs, Inc. 
in July, 2001. 








J SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to bcfoie me this / / day of April, 2002, by Biad Adair, 
the signer of the loiegoiug instrument. 
/ 
^hi}' 
Notary Public J^ __ 
Residing a t^y /^V' t / -^ ^/ZuC 
My Commission Expites: ]~ JJ> ^^ 
•>-;. KARON II. JACODSEN 
ii A ^ A ^ mum rwuc • sun ot \mi 
'>' $ W D M i02° a- MONUMENI no. 
£ / « K\ .y / KANAU, UfAH 81/41 
- ^ COMM. EXR 1-13 2005 
I \LAWAYNb\KLUIIUi.ui<;ii,iliuu\Uu.il I'lopcil) Allul.ivil upil 
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WHEW HKCORDED MAIL TO: 
R. Kip P « J ! and Teni J. Paul. Lid, 
175 E*Jt4QQ S<nmft, Sic. 7Q0 
S<»ULek<Ci|yfULaiia4)n 
i TRUST DEED 
lit " W ^ Asslgnnx/tt qf Ret/Is I 
THIS TRUST DEED is nj&de effective this 25 day yj Juoe, 2001, between 05 Pacific Nakoo ^ 1 
Internatjimal, Inc^ ^ Ebe«dere:W^««»^«aijrSrB3rc«ranfc° Itoca EuJherpjrlses, lue^ cfo 14019 117* H 
PlaceN.E.,Karidan<J,WA 98034, BiuII^i\liirJettiteata3TRUSroi?S,KcllliW.MKM3c attorney at law, jj 
whose address is 525 East 100 South, FiiUi Floor, Salt Lake Ch •/, Utah 84102 05 TRUS. EE, and VL Kija M 
Paul and Terri J. Paul,Ltd,,]75 East 400 South, Ste.700,Sftli] iJosCHy, UT 84 I I I , as BENEFICIARY. ^ 
O 
WITNESSETH: That T m i o ^ ^ 'RUST, WITH * 
POWER OF SALE, the following described Water Rights shunted, m Kjme County, SteM of Utah; jj 
Water Right# 81-394 I.Secrefcei surface 
Water Right U 81 -1 01 J 138 ftcre feet surfcuie 
Water Right #81-3811 10.0 acre feet undaaround 
Water Right #81-1601 1.32 acre feet wjde; ground 
Water Right #81-3900 2.00 acre feet uodeiRtounil £§J 
Water Right #81-3863 10.0 acre feet underground 
Together with certain real prop iiy located in Kane County, Utah described aa fallows: 
Parcel l; Beginning at die Norlli 1/4 comer of Soction 21, Township 41 South, R&uge 9 
West, SLB&M; and running thence WeGi along the section line 551.24 feet, thence South 343.07 feet to 
the North boundary of 5 lata Hwy. 9; thence North 77 degrees 37 rainuies 48 seconds East 1377.62 feet 
along $aid north boundoiy to a point of taogency with a 6089,74 foot radius ourvo to the right; thence 
Northeasterly 259.63 feet along the arc of said curve to its Intersection with die section line; thence West 
1067.90 feet Co the point of beginning. Containing 6.65 acres, more or leas. 
Parcel 2: Ficginning at a point from which the Northwest Comer of Section 21, lovmBhip 
41 South, Range 9 West, SLB&M baais North 0 degrees 3 minutes West 937,5 f e ^ said point of 
beginning being on the Southerly right of way boundary of State Hwy. U-15. rtuxnLog duence along said 
right of way North 77 decrees 22 niinuica 30 seconds East 3545.7 feet, thence South 1163,5 fast, thence 
North 89 degrees 54 minutes West 3469.6 feet; and thence North 0 cfc&te^ 03 minuter W<?st 382.5 feet 
to Uie beginning. 
TogcJhor with any and *dl appurtenances thereunto pertaining. 
NOT£s Truiloo rnvwt be 0 ntanber of \l)o Utah Sui|c par, •. b<*nk building not! lopij i&ocfulioii or saving* and torn aK*ockium autftn} cd 
10 do red? business In Utah; 3 corporal w amhofiacd 10 do a tnjat business u\ Utah; &r a lidc Insurance or nbwac* cwnpity wrfbaru^ - ko 
do such busmess ID UiflJ'i 
iUsCORDHt'S MEMO 
Legibility of wriiing, typing or 
Mini mo uasaiidactcry in this 
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(Tlus wjU be B second trust deed on Parcels J and 2, subject to a first Trust Deed of uot moxc than 
£254.000,00 owed to the SBA, Trustor represents fhatlhc Trust Dfced dated November 7.1985 in fevor 
of State Bank of Southern Utah, recorded as Enuy No. 5G503 lias been paid and that tite balance owed the 
State Bank of Southern Utah pursuant to the Trust Deed daJed October 20, 1993, recorded as Entry No. 
77583 la $96,000,00, and will be paid in full before July 15,300L) 
Together with all of the Trustors right, title and interest in and to that ccrtainleasc agreement with 
Theodore S. Baca, Cecilia S, Baca, and Baca Enterprises. Inc. doted April 27,2001, as it may be jynended. 
TuRctiierwJdi all buildings, fi^tnrc^dndiniproveincjit^tlicrcQnaiuiall wmexrigJu^rij^u^oPway, 
subdivided lots, and improvement* constructed tbciefor, easements, rents, issued profits, nu:omfl3 
tenements, hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, now or berc&fuer u; :d or 
enjoyed with said property, or any part thereof, SUBJECT HOWEVER, to the right, power and mill orlty 
hereinafter given to end conferred upon Beneficiaries to collect and apply such rents, issues, and profits, 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING (1) payment of the indebtedness evidenced by promissory note of 
even date hemwitb, in the principal sum of $235,125.00, made by Trustors, payable to die otctec of ibe 
named Beneficiary al the tiines, in the manner and wilhinlcteat as therein Set forth, and any extensions 
and/or renewals or modifications thereof (2) the performance of each agreement of Trustor herein 
contained; (3) the payment of such additional Joons or advances as hejeafter may be made to Trustor, or 
his successors or assigns, when evidenced by a pi omissory nolo qr notes reciting that they are secured by 
this Tmst Deed; wd (4) tha payment of aU sums expended or advanced by Beneficiary ujider or pursuant 
to the tenna hereof, together with inte/est thereon as herein provided. 
TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF THIS TRULiT DEEIX TRUSTOR AX3REE3: 
1, To keep said property in good condi don and icpair; nolui remove or demolish any building 
thereon; to complete or restore promptly and in gi«od and worjannnlikc manner any building which may 
be constructed, damaged, or destroyed thereon; to comply with all laws, covenants and restrictions 
flflSsc'Jngaaidpropcrly; notfx> commit or permit wn He thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit ?my act upon 
said property in violation of Law; to do all other ocis which from the character or use of said property may 
be reasonably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general, to protect the water 
rights and the lines, pumps and oflusr equipment idated thereto dial arc used in connection therewith in 
good condition and repair. 
Trustee, upon presentation to it of an aftidavit signed by Beneficiary, setting forth facts shown ig 
& default by Trustor under this numbered paragraph, is authorised to accept as true and conclusive -all fa< Is 
and statements therein, and to act thereon hereunder. 
2. To provide md maintain Insuraixce, of audi type or types end amounts as Beneficiary may 
require on the improvements now existing or beicofter erected or placed on said property. Such insurance 
shall be carried in eompardes approved by Beneficiary with losa payable clauses in favor of and in form 
acceptable to Beneficiary* In. event of loss, Trusior shall give immediate notice to Beneficial y, who may 
• 2 -
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mal proof of loss, mid each insurance company cojkcetned is hct by authoiizfcd and directed to maize 
pay jent for such 1/D&* directly to Beueficiary instead of to Tiu >r and Beneficiary joluUy, and the 
ins* ajr)ce proceeds, or any part thereof may be applied by Bench *y, at jta option. to reduction of the 
indebtedness hereby seemed or to the restoration or repair of ihe
 z pcrty damoged-
3. To dAUverta.payfor^idmziintuiji\vithDaicfix:iaj; atil die indebtedness secured hereby 
is poidinfull, such evidence of title as Betmflchuy may require, b, . uding abstracts of UJc or policies of 
lit!' insurance and any extensions or conewHls Uiereof or supplem « ts thereto. 
4. To eppcar in mid defend any action arproceeding p< porting *o aflbu liv securi'y hereof 
Ujc title to said property, or the rights or powers of Beneficiary < 1 rustec, and should Beneficiajy or 
Trustee elect to also appear in or defend any such Action, or proc ding, to pay aU oofrte and expenses, 
including cost of evidence of title and attorneys' fees in n rcaso< 4ible sum incurred by Beneficial) or 
Trustee. 
5. TopayatlcijustlQdaystefaicdeUi^^ ty, 
)uc\uding all assessments upon water company stocK and all rents, assessments and charges for watc , to 
file unnecessary documents with the State of Utah o; elsewhere, to diligently use the water Interests wuete 
required; to pay, when due, all encumbrances, charges, and liens with interest, on said property ox any >art 
the* &o£h wl id] at any tune appear to be prior or supc' ior hereto; to pay all costs, fees, and expenses oi Jib 
Truat-
6 Should Trustor fail to rcialce any payment or to do any act aa herein p/ u vided, or as reqr ired 
by die Note which this Trust Deed secures, then Beneficiary or Trustee, but without obligation so it- do 
and without notice to or demand upon Trustor and without releasing Trustor from a> y obligation her off 
amy; Make or do die same In such manner and to such extent as either may deem us ~sary u protec die 
security hereof Beneficiary or Trustee being authoiLfced to enter upon said propci? for aur \ purp e$; 
commence, appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to afreet the; curity L reof u the 
right? of power of Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purcl use, contest or oompronifsieany -ncumba^ce,ci rge 
or lien which in the judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hereto: and in exercising an> ach 
powers, incur any liability, expend whatever amounts in its absolute discretion it may deem nec&' >ary 
therefor, Including cost of evidence of title, employ counsel, and pay counsel's rea suable fc'S$. 
1, To pay immediately and without den)and all sums expended hereon* er by Bcncfici**y or 
Trustee, with, interest from date of expenditure at tlu note rate until paid, end then payment thereof 7hsll 
be secured hereby. 
IT 13 MUTUALLY AGREED THAT: 
8. Should said property or any part thereof be taken or damaged b; rearon i f any blic 
improvement or condenuiation prococdlng, or daiungcd earthquake, or hi any otlv * nionnoj. Beuft* lary^ 
shall be entitled toalLctJjjlpgn^ and shall be enp x dj t 
ttgnoptiop to commence, appear in and prosecute hi its own name, any action or proceedings, or to nu»ke 
any compromise or settlemauk in connection with such taking or damage. All such compenajUton, ^gards, 
damages,/rights ofaoUojrahd proocefla, including the proceeds of apy policies of insurance aflecth ;(,said 
- 3 -
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property, arc 1)61 ohv assigned to Beneficiary, who ruay, afler deducting ibcrcJ&xHn ali Its expenses, 
including attorney's fcea. apply the same oa any indebtedness secured hereby. Trustor agrees to execute 
such further assignments of any compcimtion, award, damages, and rights of action and proceed* as 
Benefidary or Trustee may require. 
9. Many time end/com tune, to time upon wxiUcorcqnastof Benefickry, payment of Its fees 
and presentation of this Trust Deed and U1/5 note for endorsement (in case of full reconveyance, for 
cancelation and retention), without aiTeating the liability of any }>en*on for the payment of the 
indebtedness secured hereby, Trustee jnayja) consent to the making of aqxiiy^&orjgto of said property; 
(b)jolfifngraniii)gq^easeujcntoracatipg any restriction thereon; (c) join inafty aubardinatiorj orotber 
agreement affecting this Trust Deed or dm lien or charge thereof; (d) reconvey, without warranty, aU or 
any part of said property > Tlie grantee in any reconveyance nmybs desr^Iwfas 4,the person or persons 
en tided thereto/ and the recitals therein of any mattery or facts shall be conclusive prwf of truthfulness 
thereof Trustor agrees to pAyrciutonablcTnj^i^ 
10. A3 additional security, Trustor hereby assigns Benef iciary > during the coniinuan.ee of these 
trustf, &U ierns. issues, royal lies, and pi ofitH of tli<3 property affected by this Trust Deed and of £uy personal 
property related tfiercto, Until Trustor shall default in the payment of wy indebtedness securedbeieby or 
in die performance of any agreement !icrcuj)def/frustorsJiiiIl have the right to collect all sue) 1 rents, issues, 
royalties and profits earned prior to default as thoy become due and payable. If Trnstor sliglHcfault as_ 
afore4aiduTrustori5 right to collect any of such moneygjh^l^ccasc and Bcncliciarv shalj Lave the right, 
with or^lthout taking possession of the property affected hereby, to collect all rents, royalties Jgsucs, md 
proilts. Failure oc discontinuance of Beneficiary at any time or fiom tin>e to lime to collect any aiiclT 
moneys sbull uot in any maimer affe -t the subsequent enforcement of Benof jciary of the rights power, txnd 
autliority to collect the same. Noll <n& contained herein, nor the exercise of the right by Beneficial y in 
collect, shall be, or be construed U; be. tui affirrn&tion by Beneficiary of arxy tenancy, lease or option, nor 
an assumption of liability under, r» r^ a subordination of the lien or charge of this Trust Doed to any audi 
tenancy, lease or option. 
11. Upon any default b /Trubiur heicuudcr. BcneUciaiy may at any tiajc without notice cither 
in person, by agent, or by a rec iver lo be appoiuted by a court (Jrustur hereby consenting to the 
appoinlxnent of Beneficiary as sm '< receiver), i\nd without regard to the Adequacy of any security for the 
Indebtedness hereby secured, ento » pon and take possession of said property or any part thereof, in its own 
name aue fbr or odierwise collect, said rcnis, issues, and prufrts, including Uiose past due and unpaid, end 
apply the Barue# less costs and expenses of opeiation und collection, including reasonable attorney's fees, 
upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such ordei: as Beneticiary may determine. 
12. Tlie entering upon imd taking posses j ion of said property, die u^UecUon of su j±rcn l rvSU£5 
sndproflte, or tiue proceeds of firo and other insurance policies, or cocapenwtibnor awards for an. iking 
or damage of said property, and tile application or release thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure or wi z any 
dofauji or notice of default hereunder or Invalidate any act done pursuant to aueh notice. 
13. The failure on the part of Beneficiary to promptly enforce any right hereunder t- II wot 
operate as a waiver of such i:i gju end the waivci by Beneficiary of arty default shall not constitute £ -.liver 
of any other or subsequent default 
- 4 * 
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14. Time is of the essence hereof. Upon default by Trustor in the payment of any indebtedness 
secured hereby or in the pedonjiajtcc of any agreement hereunder, ajl sums secured hereby shall 
immediately become dux and payable at the option of Beneficiary, In the event of such default, 
Beneficiary may execute or cause Trustee to execute a written notice of default and of eleeriuu lo cause 
said property to be sold to satisfy the obligations heceof, and Trustee shall filz such notice for nxord in 
each county wherein said property or $omc part or parcel thereof is situated. Beneficiary also shah deposit 
with Trustee, flic note and all documents evidencing expenditures secured hereby. 
15. After the Upse of such time as may then be required by hew following the recordation of 
said notice of default, and notice of default and notice of sate having been, given as then required by law5 
Trustee, without demand on Trustor, shall sell said properly on the date and at the time and place 
designated in said notice of sale, either as a whole or in separate parcels, and in such order as k may 
determine (but subject to any statutory right of Trustor to direct th$ order in which such property, if 
cojjsijsiing of seveial known lots or parcels, sly U be sold), at public auction to Mi© highest bidder, tire 
purchase price payable in lawful money uf the United States at the time of sale. The person conducting 
the sale may,, for any cause be deema expedient, postpone the sale from time to time until it shall be 
completed and,, m every case, notice of postponement shah be given by public declaration tJicceof by such 
person at th* time iuid place last appointed for the sale; provided, iFiIic sale ia postponed for longer than 
ona day beyond the day designated in the notice of sale, iwd.ee thereof shall be given in the same manner 
as the original notice of sola. Trustee shall execute and deliver to the purchaser its Deed Conveying 3aid 
prupcrty so aoM, but without any covenant or warranty, express or implied, TIIAJ recitals in the Deed of 
any matters or foots shrill be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof Any person* including 
Beneficiary, may bid at the sale. Trustee shall apply tlie proceed* of the sale of payment of (I) jhe costs 
Anil expense* of exercising the power of sale and of the sale, including the payment of the Trustee's and 
attorney's foes; (2) cost of any evidencing of title procured In connection wiUisuchsale and revenue stam[>s 
on Trustee's De^d; (3) all sums expended under the terras hiareof, not then repaid, wtth accrued, interest at 
the Note rate per annum from date of expenditure; (4) all other sums then secured hereby; and (5) the 
remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto, or the Trustee, hi its disactian, may 
deposit the balance of such proceeds will* die County Clerk of the county hi which the sale took place. 
16. Upon die occurrence uf any default hereunder, Beneftciaiy alkali liave the option to dcclat e 
all sums secured hereby immediately due and payable and foreclose this Trust Deed in die ruanucr 
provided by law for Hie foreclosing of mortgages on real property and Beneficiary shall be entitled to 
recover in such pioceeding all costs and expenses incident thereto, including a reesonable attorney's fee 
in such amount as shall be fixed by die court. 
17, Beneficiary may uppoirn a successox trustee at any time by filing for record in the office 
of the County Recorder of each county in which said property or some part thereof is situated, a 
substitution of trustee, from the time the substitution is filed for record, the n#w trustee shall succeed io 
all tbepowers> duties, authority and tjde of the trustee named lierein or of any successor trustee. Each such 
substltxuion shall be executed and acknowledged, and notice thereof shall be given and proof thereof made, 
in the manner provided by law, 
1 fl. This Trust Deed 9hall apply lo.inuretothe beocfitof, and bind all parties hereto. Iheir heirs, 
legatees, devisees, administrators, executors, successors and Designs. All obligations ofTrustorhereunder 
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are joint and several. The term "Bcncficinry,! shall moan the owner and holder, including any pledgee, of 
the note secured hereby. In this Trust Deed, whenever the context requires, the masculine gender includes 
the famhiinc and^cr neuter, and the singular number includes tha plural. 
19- Trustee accepts this Trust when this Trust Deed, duly executed and acknowledged, is made 
a public record a9 provided by law. Trustee h not obligated to notify any parly htt t to of pending sale 
under any other Trust Deed or of any action or proceeding In whic'i Trustor. Beneficiary, or Trustee shall 
be & party, unleas brought by Trustee. 
20. This Trust Deed shall be construed according to (lie laws of the State of Utah. 
21 • The undeisigned Trustor requests that a copy of any notice of default and uf any notice of 
sale heicunder be mailed to them at the address hereinbefore sot forth. 
22. The above muned Beneficiary requests that notice of any default in connection with any or 
all of the above described pa*eftl8 be ecutto them at the address set forth above. 
23. It is expressly agreed that any default on any senior or junior encumbrance secui ed on any 
or ill of the property desorib&d herein is an event of dc fault under this Trust Deed and the Trust Deed Mote 
wi rich it secures. The repayment of the Trust Deed Note for wlikh this Trust Deed is given as security is 
s* oject to a minimum interest payment H a&t forth in the Trust Deed Note. This Trust Deed and the Nolo 
\\ ?uch it secures are due on the sale of any or all of iho property described hereinabove. 
Signature of Trustors: 
Pacific i lokon International, Inc., 
a Nevada cor/orAUon 
/Its: .L^'U^fM/ , _, 
,aMar Jensen, personally 
/: 
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STATE OF UTAH 
Kqne~ 
COUNTY OF SAHHbAKE 
) 
01. 
OniUo yfh day of J U f t v W . personalty appcwsd Wore mi» J-4 ™c< r Jo^, ^ ^ ' ^ 
4 who being ty ma duty *wora did fcty thut he b tho ~pce<i id <?M / QfPwUfioNakon International Iiyu aHovada corporation and that the within' and the fbrfcotoj Instalment 
was $gnfcd an boh&Lf of stid corporation V ^ w^borlty of a resolution of iti bowd of director and wdd 
Ua )Y\U£ ^Xen^Ch dulyictaxmkdjp^itomt> that *a!d oorporailanexecuted thi 
tame. 
_r_-J-.>» i^J (.). i t j :. c 
55 has t Main Mjcof 
Ordorvijlo. I T *:•</• •? 
My Con»n.i.'>rjiyri I ••;.MO.< 
Angus I 14, ^ ; . . j ' , / 
Nofcuy FuWte 
Raiding wiJ2IZI CGCWI , C/7k>••?/ 
My Commiaricm Expixas; fi / 1<A/ JX^O^ 




On tha > T n day of Jwwr 2001, penon&lty *PP««*wt bafbrt me , ^ , - , ^ . ^ , y 
, who fyilugby me duly *w$mdid e*y that ho Is tha frrV?*' ; W / ^ i / 
BacaEoteipriioi, Inc., a Utah corporation and ttut tha wjthin sadth* forgoing IntfiumentVtej signed on 
behalf ojTnid coipontdon by ii* authority of a resolution of its board of diitctora end uid : 
7^{\<lodp£.e. Q( .&<2cd\ duly aelcao^UAgad to nioihftt said corporation vxeoutid the sums. 
JOHN O. hi :-:;M 
5'/> f-asl MM in ::||o«'l 
OfOeivillo. U | p,.r/' !j 
My Commission r>.i/ito« 
A«I';M«SI M. /Mi"-: 
Ng&r/Publii 
My Comnu«ton Expita: , ( V 7 ^ / J ^ ^ 
A;\pwififctlwpd 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF KANIi 
: ss 
) 
On the 11th day of July, 2001, Theodore S. Baca, a person known to me, personally 
appeared before me at my office at 4'1 North Main Street, Kanab, Utah, and alter speaking in my 
presence with his attorney, John Miles, signed the foregoing Deed of Trust in my presence, duly 
acknowledging to me that he was authorized to sign on behalfofand was signing on behalf of Baca 
Enterprises, Inc., a Utah corporation. This notary page is made and signed this l ' " 1 <jay of April, 
2002. 
^Nomfy"Public 
Residing at: _ Kanab, Utah 
My commission expires: Uune 19, Z003 
JAMES B. ADAIR 
mnrmiiC'SHTEotuiAH 
44 NORTH MAIN 
,ANAD, Uf All 04 /41 
i;0MM. EXP. 0-19-2003 
l:.\LAWAVNI'.\KLliH\ltaiisnaliun\|)nul nottiiy wpil 
